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®6e (Satianïr. rurth'ïmn<!!>rmant,AraC,,U'e3’ sends lhe gifted being 
----------------------------------- ------ • ----- erth into the world, with nil his enemies aroused

EXPOSTULATION TO SUMMER ON HER f”6 character of his heart and life indeiiblystamped 
PREMATURE DEPARTURE. Prepared to hravc, with un-

Summer, oueen of beauty, “ppall.ln? form. And, oh! who could
Wherefore didst thou leave us ? torero the consolation that it pours upon the faint-

ureeling us with sunny smiles, but only to deceive l»®' *!* ^l0Ur8 of sickening despondency v
us * woumnllhT, hC“C! yp,on wbat must it be in

Scattering nil things lovely, amiable, elicate'refined^8^11!^ h °J ““ ,‘h“t is
O’er thy bright domina/,, nature ! lu the tender e»« rl » “• h,um?n

Then with Blinde eclipsing nil from thy departing citude of a mother behold itaperffecti?on“ There it
p,nl0n ■ late lnu'ennPth an,la purit-v "hicb -11'" may emu-

Tlmu hast left thy flowers ButefeE , ,
To dull autumn’s scorning, liar disdainfulness of sneer ÎÜTitÎ itt iÆC,u"

That all tender things doth nip with bitter winds true and enduring than that of Ê more’ advanced 
each morning. and matured period of life. •• Oh, lam™ and inTco

... ih, ™ CSSSiKSsi Ti=. «’«

~ - jsasasa i. »...

azi’Xïitod'ü-ctii
wse^saas, w*.

AThaiethvc8Sreen CldStderS’ ma" f Kef™ °ayshatLt0tim!e]oCv=amuse'tr be {he-•« -teKU . f= : -ÿisssitMritSK

unheeded. appeal to the personal experience of every one—to
Ww‘t!‘a{h "T ‘“ h °"‘US’ in his ■^^^^^’’^’’"^{^rin'^'^by^ftm^degrmhng

«s it not aM «r-land of ours P S

It hath grassy meadows, subsequent event c"ould cac? wholi7ob°i?erateCh "0
Where thou well might’st wander, We have been led into

And green dejls and shady woods, if of those thour’t 
fonder.

Though she now felt that deep full throb of the par. consist, of. nomb„ of these subdivision, At 
heart which none but a mother can over feel when each of these cireles stand “t.iZd best era
nSf ikmv Bmc7 “thë'h- {,er °1r,,«’ Bh,e fu,rSo1 j b'dieste the mo,em„„, by their flag, They
and t™ fond v to be eh ie ml u"' tUOl0ng ! d°"". jnaip forward, veil, strike the
ed affection for a child he[ ! KU”K’ form H«ai". »*>•■« Dollow out, and bus proceed
rfemaLhèartlsasîill 1!^'"’ 8nd W to 7 """"'date the enemy. ft is also customary th.t
ràhSSE

call Mra! Maxwell “moü!^’’ h”"“nîeamëd to re'll b‘k"lei “"J ,be whose ch*mPi'”' i> bea-

iSy™Siaby w,tl‘a"thc tender"csa °fbro- «« m ,n d,,o,drr',o be
It would be tedious and uninteresting to trace mL^d'rZrasteml.Ûé' °f “'"""in*'io“ U 

the progress of the children through the years of The army is rained fmm ii„. nr- t i i 
their unconscious infancy. Suffice it to sav that ,i;., l y d „ ,he off,,Prin* of »°l- 
as they advanced in yeaîs andTn gëmnh ?kn^ ' "
became the constant companion, and in some men

the protector of his little friend, Fanny Max
well. In all their times of recreation, they were 
almost constantly together ; and if by any chance 
they were separated, when they again met they 
hud so much to tell eacli other of what they had 
seen and done, that such little intervals served on
ly to make tlieir friendship for each other thc 
stronger, and their pleasure in each other’s compa
ny the more intense. They lived like brother and 
sister ; and it was indeed many years ere they knew 
that they were not really so.

(To be continuel )

the accused, they have at leust obtained ihcir 
liberation, saved nine lives, and perhaps, !,y 
their represenlnliuns, abolished fur ever the 
use of torture in the East.

SHattRlj? aimanatlv
Steam-vessels.—The numerous steamers 

which trode between the port of London and 
various places could be made available for 
the purposes of war at a very short notice, 
and if only mie-third of the steam-ships be
longing to the river Thames were to be min
ed, and provided wilh ammunition, in the 
event of hostilities commencing, a powerful 
fleet could be sent against the enemy, while 
their captains mid crews, from tlieir know
ledge of the English, Dutch, and French 
coasts, the channel, &c., would lie

able. The admiralty have had tlniir at
tention drawn to this, nod have been recent
ly making inquiries into the condition of lire 
steam-vessels, and tlieir capabilities for war, 
for which it appears that the various compa
nies, without any interruption to their gene
ral trade, could provide 50 steam-vessels uf 
from 200 to 1,200 tons burthen, which, in 
three weeks, could he converted 
war.

November—1840. n. iMoox Full
„___________ _______ Rises. Sets Rises.I Sea.

H Wednesday . - SO 4 391 ÏT 5Ï nuTm.
12 Thursday - . 51 4 38 0 59 0 42
13 Friday - - 53 4 S7i 8 10 I 31
14 Saturday - . 64 4 30| 0 30 2 21
15 Sunday - . 50 4 35 34 3 15
16 Monday - 57 4 34
17 Tuesday - - 58 4 32; 8 5 22

fighwire masses

4 13
It is rather an

opprobium to he a soldier, and the very name of 
I.Hou-tseang is enough to fill people with aversion, so 
ihut no honest man would enlist. As the army are 
\ery badly paid, the privates are obliged to shift for 
themselves as well as they can. Tlu-y generally un- 
demand some craft or other, and are frequently en- 
gaged in husbandry. Every province has some lands 
which are either cultivated by the military or let for 
their own advantage. The most propitious time, 
however, fur these heroes is, when they are on actual 
service. Then they find some opportunity for 
squeezing and robbing, and their numbers ensure to 
them always impunity. Hence the trrror awakened 

■gsc the peaceful inhabitants at the sight of the 
THE CHINESE ARM V. ma^dm*'11 °f C0umryr fof lh*y are privileged

From the Canton Press. Every private may become so officer, end the
me umi nod accoulrcm.nl. of this formidable greater unndirins have risen from the rank.. The 

Host ere of lhe most simple luiuro. A soldier wsura qualification, for udv.iiremenl ere a thornuuh know. 
.0 ordinary J.cket with a border round, lhe colour of ledge of archery, running, jumping, and a oeuvrai 
which ihivrrmnei Ih, division In winch he belongs, knowledge of tactic.. Il !. surprising how ignor.nl 
whil.t the n.me of the divifon i. written in front, the officers in general are, though there are regular 

l , — an unwonted degree of *.u" ,’l,1 lmck-. And if he cun afford it, he buy. examination, imtiluted, to enelile them to obtain s
ore w„by 1 deSl.re t0 era<licate certain nrejudi- 8“"l'r’ «ntl • pair of ahnee and .locking., hut the*, degree. Once advanced, they ere promoted he slow 

tofhlmLThPTeed to.re,late an event which one ?" not '"d,»pen«eble article, to wear. In.lend of a ‘«‘P’, »"d though merit ecu.mule, the »olv cause vet 
tho reSof .h1036 prejudlcc8’ and a stranger to anjP*"ck- '".“"'f «"eamhera himself wilh a cunvae money ii . alill more importent article, and one mev 
to think y ftb? airct"nstanccs, might be inclined byg, into which he pun all his valuable, and proei- buy e commi.lion ot once. As, however, the eituu- 
îr,„! -r„ n,!>r?"ble i. but B”tne will know to be “,ld 'he carmdae-box, a email cotton pouch, lion» are by no mesne very lucrative, end ere retained
rv nn,l rniito hUer tbl? prefacing''as unllecessa‘ h* ”r*" fl0"h *° that during the firing he i. in with eoneidersble risk, there is litile Ambition .bown 
ry, and might be passeil over; the former—if they *"*' ''“"‘t" 1,1 explosion, « misfortune winch has to rise in the .«vie. by paying 
ELS ,7 do, "°f rfeI ;,or cann0‘ be brouglit to ““’f'*’d *e')' frequently. HI, cep, ,f he h,, ary A., whole, tlieChiueee army i. unique in it. kind
abidingm 1,10 dceP’and engrossing, and al “".J,* of. longituduml sh.pe, with a small red tut- »"d lime will show of whet .luff the men ore m.de’
abiding power of love, especially of first love—-are "I- The jocket. are of all possible colour., blue, red who. sccoiding to their
more to be pitied than envied. >*"?«’ a,,d white ; nor »re they .u very nice in these' lion, in subjection.

Mward Bruce liad been recently united to a d'.tioctiou., u. the European betbsri.m. The an- 
mS aië'| C y°Uvg, '?dy' wl,IMC charms both of Vlf'" Chinese were very fund of wearing ermuur, and, 

pireon had lo"g engaged his tenderest ‘'me,, a few of ihe elite heve retained ihe
hom,to„: Ve0nP’onalJml.°nd tmutterablc was the Cu,'",ni " '■ “"'y. however, on ueen.ion.of great 
il^urhe^ rrbich filled hie soul in his hours of un- «•'« that they appear fully dn e-ed. The uniform 
disturbed retirement, accompanied by her who was “f ,he rsvelry does nul differ from iliol of ihe iiifan- 
Hke .'ll "om,1,n,'ater"1S. a"g=l of quiet bliss. But, lrX ’ they ride on very clumsy .uddlve, ami use ,m-

happiness, those hours sped fast Mirrups, without spur.. As fur the office,,
homo I. 1 ,\VaSA0ne °,f tll0;c eollant "trn “whose ''my wear long robes eii her of silk or fur, and their 
eolvëd nëd„™ , deep; a,nd soon> to° soon, ire re- d,e,sdistinguished from Ihut of the civilian, solely 
cetved orders tojesuine Ins command on board the JjF "he embroidery in from end behind of som'e 
could not ho* I , Call.of h‘s kinS and country «erye animal like . tiger, lion, „r g„|Hn. All have 
masteriëi-too r alid'nValu 1|e j°‘ni-'tl the vessel, a tmfl on lhe ihumh to assist then in drawing ihe 
hîw brfhre Lree !ngaaabest he might, and show- fo-m. «"d this may he considered us ,he generic 
wSdnem ln lo? Î" CmW "V Syml,,oms ol' hack- budge uf the profession. Every one nf ihem on oc- 
not Sb?e for a to, " fe ‘?d,’ Inde0d il 'vaa C‘T“ ■'r"6’ a UU'V mood hi, neck, end
took I™,„a L a man of sucl‘ dttftttg courage to Rml« "" » «word, ,|„. form,, being Ihe nalural
reëdv to 0,00,00 Upin.s° many braV0 feIlo,vs’ aH of ”"y They delight in lhe gro-
{hmdl nr, f W1hat=vfr enterprise of peril lie and ere fond of psiming tiger heed, on the
reëël oi^'“"“"“"dr tttltl’wlule he beheld Utcir hardy e*tea of furls, tlieir eideboerds, Ve.*l. end in feel 
dëwn h ! Stll Clck despondency weighing where e place i. found which on he g.mi.h’ed will.
fZlv h beart 1,13 fccl T were partly hil, and * he»J. Wko.ue.er c.o procure 
J“ly thro." aside ; and r,e bore himself ^ be- -”d eh. upon it; the, grind the ho™ whi'l, era 
cëkëd onëëëLSefman'L Durin?,hia crui8e' he re- nnponed front Ih, somber,, Asia in grea’t qua,ill,in 
presMcc { m,to ,{"mh1o‘0mC’ ,eTlm? h™ that his -d -eke jell, nf them, which i, . most deLe-i.su.
J “ , °"ld lla'C been very acceptable, to hill P"”t. whilst the gie.ie.t tit hit » crest officer cen
Brace 8 ffm"vomi'J IvT l.'n“ments bcspoke him a P-'l"k« « the g.ll, .„d all thi. i, for the „,ke of
distant rr lni J.T Fi l,ad 8one ‘° reside with a tn.pirmg him with tiger-lil. courage. Toey even 
bLenlm{ tonc m. 'c1i,rLUr,n| 7hat rel-ttion had due. the p,irate, in imii.iion „f the tevvZ 
and as thlre had h~ J’ 6 had us yet no family ; "tel, but this c„e they do not use real skins, bu, 

hj?d b.e,en> «en I rom their earliest oal.» dolled dull,. Such . corps looks resile formi.
Mrs Brace 7henh{d or ‘‘er and d*bl'’ would pe,hep. inspire terror to whining
side' wito herctoflvvirt "l>?n tbe>tter to re- Rrspeshoi, ,f ,he l.,„ r could he .topped in ire High, 
nrpvpmin„ tU , , y J, -thc ,:md intention of 1 he arms are the pike, lance, spear halfmoouXviih
ëd so iëclmedato1shd{,ChTLUltffWl',ChaheaP,Pear" {Tl* '7"°“’ "lb" hrplemenla, double .word., 
ternul c.re rf. h L! affectionate and ma- the how end match,ark. Of the furm.-r there rxi.is 
to woo of r l.k Maxwell, tile relation alluded a may great sanely,and they he—- ' s
tender ilio{hër8 Hte.SL adVfptf.ge t0 Üie lonelyand pv'8 1,1 • clone engagement. 1 . t,„,||„
te d" “ „ f’ But her chief pleasure was to sit tempered end next to u,vl *
o„,„£,frL'eri!'fant30"’ ‘racing what she con- hvve an udeenrege 
fatlmr qqLh‘.S C T rcSemblanCe t0 hiB llistant *"h '*"■ Not satisfied with 
rv dear to ire'mrnto,'’,nfnm-“S "? doubt dcar’ve‘ uf ,lau*hler with une hnml, ih 
ion -, I, . mother's heart, os her own infant ; «» fencing til] tlieir untugnni.i i- 
t hen “;e CXtePi ofhcr >?V= to thc father, are very Jre.t edepre JZ t,
nnoent h ^ rcscinhlance which the lovely in- posed to any archers of ihe 

b“,ra t0 .h,m "iade >t doubly dear ! Oh, that h.ve invoriebly 
“ ” to.HtdUly, apprf,‘att! f1" deep love of wo- lege. Their m.tclllmk. ere , 
a l;.~“a 1 e coa|d ice but the hundredth part of the barrel being vest end the 

sôto f and nd k““TSted P“38l°n wl“Ch b11” a11 bcr ,<Mh'“ "“reliance can he 
Z?Ll tVkc* h?r «teem all her sufferings as qusliti... The euldiera ,,,
VVerelle bmlsîT but minister to Ins happiness ! account of the many accident, 
mg himself the objëet ^ .........

h mse I bv acting. While woman thinks but of

hut ’the gSii^ofiT^K^^

hi. nwnprca Cyoud ,,,imsell'i a-’d he seeks but 
his own happiness in Ins intereoursc will, woman 
\ e. this is too severe and general a censure. Men 
are not all so ; tmd tile wisest, best, and greatest 
ot inen, are those who can heft estimate the value 
ot woman’s gentle, loving heart.
R*COnS,de|rab',e time had elapsed, and Edward 
Brace was shortly expected home from his 
r™ w'te wtrnld often pass lioura caressing
1er infant, and telling tile unconscious, smilin',
ÜwUrt ti'at “S f?lh.er wou,d soon he home to 
share those sweet infantine looks and embraces.
Her life seemed to he wrapt up in Iter child and

impending even when hope smiles and beckons the 
most alluringly ! Even at the time when not a day 
“ “ ,wblcl> she did not encourage tlte 
fltought tliat she might embrace her Edward 

htlall, she little knew what mournful tidings

elf subdued, wtth a rapture far deeper, purer, even fewed a letter announcing that the------ frimite
F° der;'ban 11 did when his resistless prowess i bad caPtlired a French vessel of superior size 
creed V,ctory to declare the ttiumph his. Nay,1 ?ft?r,a slmrp act‘on, in which considerable loss 

his ambition was love mts-directed, as was proved bad beua suftcred on botli sides—that the brave 
,.y Uia sweet, calm, satisfied thrill that passed ?ap!?m11,ruc,9 bad been mortally wounded in lead- 
througli all hta frame, and fixed its abode in hia de- lng tile hoarding party, and had survived the cn- 
hghted heart, when he performed the homage due 6aBctnent but a few hours. Thc dismal intelli- 
to his spirits, rightful sovereign. All powers, all g.™!16 smote the tender aflectionatc wife, as the 
P‘““ ”ns’ become enfeebled by age, with thc single ™'“ and “ntoncly winter gale smites Ute delicate 
exception of love. The heart loves on, though ““sheltered floweret, and withers up its source of 
{tot?'nenc o,d !ep?on “>tty have departed. Lot the l'.16’ bll“ did not long survive, she could not ■ 
dotage of the infirm old man be pardoned, pitied, Gr gxtef was too deep to be violent in its exnres- 
th,t° wh1! ’.L UtL not despised ; for it is but a proof ?‘°“ ;.but wl,lle “he sat alone, or at least in unbro- 

h‘ 1 tb|C b“man being exists in life, he can- ke“ silence, her low, soft sigh, growing gradually 
not cease to love. Infant imbecility may be there ■ " caker, seemed tn hn th«> nnsain.. <■ t / 
blit it is most touching to see tliat one tenderest^ 
most delicate, and purest passion outliving all of 
grosser nature, clinging to him, with all its soft 

human longings and attachments, even in the 
midst of his decay, &, refusing to quit its dwelling 
stilled dmt heart’8 fccble fluttoring» »ro

Last Quarter, 16ih, 4h. 14m. mom.

BANK Or NEW*BRUNSWICK.
Thomas Leavitt, Esq., Preeldunt.

Discount Days .. .. Tuetday* end Fridayt.
Hours of Business, from 10 to 3.

Bills or Notes for Discount, must be left At the Bank b*N.re 
eLunt'oeys °B th* duyi i‘uulBdi»*e,Jr Preceding the Die-

COMMERCIAL BANK OP NEW-
Lswis Burns, Esq., Presld 

Discount Days .. .. Tues

^BRUNSWICK

days end Friday$.
Hours of Business, from ID to 3.

Bills or Notes for Discount, must be lodged at tlis 
out) o’clock ou Mondays and Thursdays

Rnnk before into men ot
The General Steam Navigation Co 

pnny havethe largest fleet of any trndingc 
munitv in Europe, amounting in alf to -10 
sml, and among them are many splendid 
vessels, including the Monarch, equal to any 
steam-ship in her Majesty’s service ; the 
Clarence, Giraffe, Ocean, Neptune, Brifnu- 
nni, Countess of Lonsdale, Attwood, Soho, 
and others, which could easily be converted 
into war steamers, and make a very formid
able display. We believe Ihe General Sit-nm 
Navigation Company have intimated to the 
Government that they could provide tlu-m 
with a dozen large steam-ships 
gency, and from this it will be seen that the 
port of London alone, independent of Live.. 
pool, Hull, Glasgow, and other places, could 
furnish steam-vessels sufficient for the mivy 
if Great Britain should be called upon to de
fend herself against foreign aggressions.

BANK OP BRITISH NORTH AMERICA.
•AINT JOHN BRANCH.

Alfred Smiths R9, Esquire, Maimger. 
lit Days .. .. Wednesdays mid Saturdays 
Heurs of Business, from 10 to 3. 

i Bills for Discount to be left before three o'clock 
— the Says preceding the Discount Days.

NEW-BRUNSWICK
MARINE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

OSes open every day, (Sundays excepted,) 
to 3 o'clock.

James Kirk, Esquire, President.
All applications for Insurance to be mnde In writing

Moras and

from 10
And clear-flowing waters, 

To reflect thy beauty, 
And merry birds, to whom thy praise 

tom’d duty.
is an accua-

PROTECTION
INSURANCE COMPANY,

on an emcr-
“ Wherefore didst thou leave us ?”

Sadly ask the maiden,
Listening to soft tones no more beneath thc boughs 

scent-laden.

“ Wherefore didst thou leave us ?”
, Cries the child, half weeping—

Prison’d, while the heavy rains the cold earth are 
steeping.

All tilings, queen of beauty,
Ask, why thou didst leave us, [us ? 

Greeting us with sunny smiles, that did so deceive

Of Hartford, Connecticut.
INCORPORATED 1825.

Capital 150,000 Dollars,
im liberty to increase to Hal/aMUtion of Dollars. 
rjlHK whole of the first named sum, $150,000, is 
X invested in securities, anil on the shortest no- 

lice could be cashed and applied to the payment uf

The subscriber hiving been appointed Agent for 
the above Company, will issue Policies fur Insurance 
on Dwelling Houses, Stores, Iluusehuid Furniture, 
Merchandize, <$r. &e , against

LOSS OR DAMAGE BY FIRE,
■t as low relee as any similar institution ; and will 
give personal attention to the eurvey of premises, 
Ac. in the city, on which Insurance is desired.

Application in writing (post paid) from other 
perte of the Province, describing the property to he 
insured, will receive prompt attention—The corren- 

of which description shall on all octrsions be 
binding on the part of the applicant.

btaieniriit keep all na-

llOLLAND.
A letter from tlio Hague contains the fol

lowing particulars of the ceremonial attend
ing the abdication of the King of Holland : 
—“ The abdication took place at twelve 
o’clock. King William I. was seated in the 
large hall of the Palace at a table, having 

j his right the hereditary Prince of Orange 
and Prince Alexunder.aiid on bis left Prince 
Frederick of the Netherlands. Opposite to 
his Majesty snt the Secretary of Slate, M. 
Van Doom. Next to PrinceAlexander were 
stationed the several Ministers, according to 
tlieir seniority in service. The rest of the 
table was surrounded by the members of the 
Council of State, according to their seniority, 
the youngest being only separated front Prince 
Frederick by M. Stifft, the Referendary for 
the affairs of Luxemburg. When all pre
sent were seated, his Majesty William 1. 
made known his intention to abdicate the 

n, and transfer it to bis Royal Highness 
the Prince of Orange. The King then de
sired the Secretary of State to read the Act 
of Abdication, which being finished, his Ma
jesty signed two acts, one for the Nether
lands, and the other for thc Grand Ducliy of 
Luxemburg, with a Arm bund. These

also signed by all the princes,ministers, 
and members of the Council of State there 
present. After this ceremony, the King, in 
concise terms, thanked nil the functionaries 
present for the

The Remains of Napoleon.—Tlie ex
pense of transporting the Emperor’s remains 
from Courbevoie to the Hotel des Invalid, 8 
is estimated at several millions of francs. 
Immense preparations are on foot. The ves
sel carrying the coffin will arrive at Courl.i- 

A triumphal arch will be there erected 
to receive the Imperial remains, and this ce
remony will take place with the utmost 
pomp. The cortege will enter Paris by the 
Barrière de FEtoile and the Champs Elysces. 
Benches will be erected on the line of 
sage, right and left, and covered with mag
nificent draperies. In front of the Inval.des, 
a new road will be opened to receive thc pm- 
cession, and for this purpose n number of 
trees will come down.

SABBATH EVE.
IIow calm, how still, this hallow’d evo ! 
Methinks the heart might cease to grieve 
While gazing on that arch so blue,
With merev mirror’d in its hue,
And think now short a time may bring 

pose from earthly suffering ;
Or lend a wing to mount above 
The spheres in which the planets move.

lier

w. H. SCOV1L. The vesper star begins to beam,
But scarce its image strikes the stream, 
For summer’s faintness o’er it creeps, 
And all its bolder sparkles keeps 
Entiuigled ’mid the misty light 
Which fills the azure vault of night, 
While earth and sky appear imbued 
With the deep soul of solitude.

St. John, X. B. Sd Sept. 1840.
To aid the perspec

tive. n flying bridge will be constructed, nnd 
will afterwards be taken down, 
mense court of Invalides will be entirely co
vered,and hung with velvet of violet c«dour(ifm 
chancteristic hue ofRryal mourning), and 
will likewise he transformed, by the aid uf 
a vast number of wax lights, into nit enor
mous chapelle ardente. Twenty-four white 
horses of an excellent breed have been im
ported from Germany, and by these the 
hearse will be drawn.

NEW-BRUNSWICK
•narine Assurance Company,

(Incorporated by Act of the Legislature;)
CAPITAL, ,£50,000,

With power to increase to £100,000. 

above Company having been organized, 
j e*r,ee°v to the Act of Incorporation, will be 

resdy to commence taking Risks on Vessels, Cargoes, 
•nd Freights, on and after Monday next, the 2Glli in- 
•tant, on the most favorable terms.

•s t i s t KIRK, President.
St. John. 20Ih June. 1837.

The i.ii-

The day hath pass’d in praise and prayer, 
Now evening comes more still and fair; 
The holy heavens ore free from gloom,
The earth is green and gay with bloom ; 
The blackbird s whistled note is hi<rit, 
Ringing in woodland melodv ; °
And though the cushat ’raid the grovo 
Be plaining, still his plaint is love.
If we could feel as men should feel 
When heaven and earth their sweets reveal, 
Our selfish sorrows all would cease 
On such a solemn eve of peace,
And Nature’s stillness would compose 
Our souls, and dissipate our woes ;
And from our spirits softly call 
Pure hopes and thoughts devotional.

:The Electric Telegraph.—This nppn- 
ratus was called into action lost week on the 
Great Western Railway, inconsequence of 
nn Irish gentleman having left, at one of the 
stations fifty or sixty miles from London, his 
great coat, containing a very valuable snuff
box. On arriving in London he made 
known his cose. The telegraph was set to 
work, and in three hours he was in pn-ses- 
sion of his coat. On receiving it lie exclaim
ed—“ By the powers, I nmy tell this story in 
Cork, but who will believe it?”

Marine Insurance.
A N Association of Merchants having been form- 
ap-J. lh.e f’urP°,e.of Insuring Vessels, Cargoes 

•nd freights, have appointed a Committee of the fol
lowing Gentlemen lor the purpose of fixing premi
ums, arranging and settling losses, &c., viz John 
Duncan, A. h. Perkins, John Hammond, und John 
Walker, Esquires.

Application to be

Counsel and advice they had 
given him for so long r. period. He then 
announced, that in future he should bear the 
title of King William Frederick, Count of 
Nassau, the last title being in honour of his 
illustrious house. During the whole of the 
solemnity the most profound silence reigned 
in the hall, and when his Majesty had finish
ed his address every one retired. The King 
and the Princes afterwards dined together en 
famille, not a chamberlain 
being present.”

The ex-King is in

B»
They

mnde to
irr no- o' & WOODWA RD, Broke,.. 
ttT Office, Peters' Wharf, /

St. John, 21st April, 1840. \ ifHffltfUanrotm.
From Wii ,nn’« Tale, ot the Bvrders

FIRST LOVE.

Urge,
hilling

nor an adjutant
Bank of British ^orlh ^America.

T^OTICE is hereby given, that in accordance 
XN with an arrangement concluded between the 
Directors of this Bank and those of the Colonial 
Bank, this Branch is now authorised to grant Drafts 
on the Branches of the Colonial Bank,—

Novel Rat-Trap.—Take a barrel, mid 
stretch a skin of parchment over it with n 
string ; cut it across and athwart, nearly to 
the outside. Take some dripping, and 

the middle of

his Cdtli year, and
crowned on the 21st Sept. 181.5. lie
the battle of Jena, in w hich lie was taken 
prisoner by tke French ; was afterwards at 
the battle of Wagram in 1809.

The Prince of Orange, now William II. 
is 48 years old, having been born on the Gill 
December, 1792.

iftasîfiiiaîs.te'jï4Iluu inolteL still In ini-miiry’™ mould 
And will not

was ataim to priserve his eyesight 
Not withstanding the reiterated 
fire-arms generally, the bow is 
f rucipal implement nf war. b 
wickei-wood, Hie universally i 
celletit proltvtiun against iur< 
encumber themselves with a v 
“ie pike-men, swurds-men, on 
men, each of whom has only 
other. When' drawn up in fu 
most motley group upon whirl 
We have heard them comnareil 
the middle 
ers made as sony appearance a 
Celestial Empire, all the gluwii 
met, breasr-plaie. and lance, wii 
cleg uf chivairic lore abound, se 

The cannons are uf the most i 
are so small thut they are cairied 
and placed on a stand, when, ver 
This is the flying urtilleiy of t 
I lie Chinese have managed to 
which would match with 
and hire in fart manifold 
ment of destruction.—They t 
to bine them, but the body is 
many pores and ofiened lion 
frequently burst. The

s,ü^ïr;ïÆ£^!âr',t,p-
mix
till!Kingston, 

Montego Bay, 
Falmouth

I it with meal ; smear it 
parchment. T lie rats will smell it, and 
treading on the parchment, it will give way, 
and they will fall into the water in the barrel. 
Put a plank for them to creep up to the Imr- 
rcl s brink, outside, nnd strew some oatmeal 
on it. You must not let the water hr too 
deep, hut set a brick endways in if, ami the 
first rat that is caught will make ntioise.xvl.idi 
will entice more, so that they will fight h r 
possession of the brick, and the noise will 
draw others. Thus, in one night, the botiga 
may he cleared of rat», be they 
tty.— English Paper.

Jamaica,
Love, however modified by time or circumstance, 

however disguised by cautious prudence or the 
blending of other passions, is ever natural, the abi
ding inhabitant of the human heart. It seems its 
distinguishing characteristic. It displays itself in 
its most innocent simplicity, in the happy eyes and 
glad voice and gesture of the infant,when it hears its 
mothers well-known words of endearment. The 
school-boy, amid all his frolic, wandcrin 
light-hearted carelessness, feels, in every 
him , r , bpoya"cy “f his playful spirit/ perm,ta 
him to feel, that his home, and the inmates of that 
home, are dearer to his young heart than words 
can utter—ay, and not (infrequently,there are some 
of hia playmates the subjects of his fond recollec
tions, even though they have not been among those 
whose residence was at his father’s fire-side. 
Youth tliat is the reign of love ! Il would be 
superfluous to say, that then its trembling 
restless glow „ the one subduing and eiigro, 
feeling. Ambition may lead thc haughty hei 
manhood astray ; but the hero or thc conq 
leels his heart bound, when lie lays the trophi

Savannah-la-mar.
Barbados,
Antigua,
Saint Lucia, Saint Kitts,
Tobago, Berbice,
Porto Rico, Saint Croix,

For eurne °f sterling money, payable io the currency 
of the Colony on which they are granted at the rur- 
G0°d«y’"k Y,'” °f Elcbant(e for Bille on London at

scarceTrinidad,
Grenada,
Saint Vincent, 
Saint Thomas,

WHERE AND WHAT IS BEYROUT ? 
Iieyrout, or Haircut, is the ancient Defy la, 

which woe originally colonized from Siilon. 
In 5titi the town w us

ofaKes;
deal;eyed by nn enrlh- 

qiiulte. It was no sooner rebuilt ilian it hud 
to sustain n lengthened siege by the Sara
cens, who jfinully obtained possession of it, 
l‘subsequently fell into ’.lie power of lialil- 
wiu, King uf Jerusalem ; but in 111 I Sulu- 
dm succeeded in driving ull the Christians 
out ot it. After n frequent change of mus
ters, llevrout at length became the residence 
of ihe Emir Fakir Eddyn, Prince of ihe 
Druses, who perished there in defending hie 
dominions against the powerful Amurath IV. 
Since that period Ueyiout lias constantly be
longed, although usurped by the Egyptians, 
to the Ottoman empire. It was the principal 
trailing port of the central part of Syria, and 
tile point by which Damascus,the entrepot of 
Europe and Asio, received nil its merchan
dise, nnd to which it directed nil its expedi
tions. Its population is 12,000 ; its com
merce worth £200,000 ; its means of de
fence seaward were a small fort, some bat
teries constructed on the mole by which the 
port is sheltered, n small bastion, nnd forti
fied gales. Landward, the sole fortifichlion 

wall flanked by towers, to which a few 
intreachmeiits were recently added by the 
orders of Solyman Bey.

gs, and
ROBERT H. LISTON, Msxaocb. 

at. Jon». M. B„ 11/5 August, 1838.
WILLIAM REYNOLDS,

Bookseller, Stationer, and Binder,
Dest side Cross Srert.^t doors from King tdreet,

IMPORTER soil fle.ler in ali binds of Mercs.. 
A "Is Aenou," and other Blank Book.; Nsvigetion 
• nd School Book., by the most epproved euthore; 
Work, in the different deportment, of Literature sod 
Sçi.oce; Map., Charte, and Nautical In.trument. ; 
Musical, Mathematical and Philosophical In.tru- 
ro«sl. I fancy Hardware and Cutlery ; Fishing Gear, 
Steal Pan. i Lad... and Gentlemen’, fanry Dressing 
Cases ; Work Boxes, Desks, j-c. Sic. 6

ITT Books imported to order.

Flour, Meal and Fish.
Be trig • Charlotte.Ann,’ Vroom, Master.

Philadelphia,— ’
200 RRLR- «YE FLOUR,

" 150 barrel. CORN MEAL,
50 barrels NAVY BREAD,

500 huihele OATS.

never so nia-

CtRE FOR Squinting.—On Tuesday niorn- 
ifiV. forty-three persons submitted to the

the at the Infirmary, for the cure of sen 
iiig* Persons are to he seen m the very part 
of the town, with a bandage over one of t! fir 
eyes, who have undergone the operation.— 
Derby Reporter.

art of

has won at the feet of her before wdiom ïic’is""him-1 warc at ba“d.

id,

and of course not able to mail 
fire. Instead ol halls they often 
of iron of Dancing.—Swift called dancing ** volun

tary madness.” The Chinese seem to think 
it useless fatieue ; for when Commodore An
son was ; 
turion had a hall

pieces
every possible shape. They also avail 

themselves of grapeshot, rockem, and granadee, which 
--aunt of their clumsy make prove almost harm-

al Canton, the officers nf the Cen 
upon some court holidut ; 

while they were dancing, o Chinese, svim 
surveyed the operation, said softly to one ,,t 
Ihe party, “ Why don’t you let t 
do this for you ?”

The gong and a email dium are the principal in
struments for encouraging the soldiers tu make an 
attack. The latter 
calculated to

einucuig a deafening noise,is well 
rouse martial ardour. They have also 

ly°b!ow Cl‘ li0im‘J llke 1)01 «re not frequeut-

Ihe army ie divided into 5, 10, and 100, and 
these again in battalions, camps, brigades, and tiivi
sions, rather different from what we are accustomed 
to. 1 hey do not march in those ranks, nor wheel

our servui;1 s
—in store—

150 barrels Fine FLOUR.
Landing er Schr. * Tripoli1 :

100 bill. No.^ I^Fat Ripped HERRINGS, (IVar-

150 quintals Pollock FISH.—For sale very low 
THOS. w. ROBERTSON, ’

IVard street.

Mode op Burial in Greenland.—In ' 
Greenland, the dead are buried in a silting
posture, dressed in tlieir best clothes. As

ehe sank to the tomb.”' Before'her^deadu^he saw “jd prup,rlyl'"-'=5. In Lei ihe'y walk aTmey ,TI,e J«w. of Danm.cu., nine in number, lon.bTs'.f iloireTnnd corer°7he Mv 'will! 
her infant cradled in thc bosom of Mrs. Maxwell b”‘ “"s ”“houi polling iheroselvea io «ny incoisve. " ho were in prison on a charge of murder- plate, nf mica (late nr elan atom m ™ '
and heard her fervent assurance tliat he should be "l‘nc,>,pd m time of need they run in » irot, aad >”g faiherThnmaa.w.re rcleaeed on 7th Sept it from c.ri.l.nr 1 'in' l pr?*'rvt"toheraa.eon She looked a grateful motlieP, whoever,.the to„mos, i. "re They proceeded, with a va.l concourae to ,.."1 to , "n à ' 1,8 k,’,y,,k n'ld
blessing upon thdn, for she could not speak and The Chinese have a great variety of works upon the Temple to offer ub tlmnki m r™l 1 , u”hng instruments of the deceased, are pla- 
after a taint struggle, her cartlily troublefcnd’od ’ ,ecUc?» •"<* tliey have the advantage of containing the prayers for Melietnet \ The Mnsu I ^eJ at the side of the grave, nnd they put a

Rather more than two yearn had „iil! , ' «P"""™» ">«de during ihe .per. „f ,|,„UMI,d Pr . 1110 ‘«“sselmena dog’s head into "rat nf „ child, in order "rat
the melancholy events which have bcen^rieflyre6 llmï ra'd a'1™ °fficer' by 'hem do nut be- it f "leCUpa0ra.Pr”*e,1, '■* JU,tlce 'M'd b“l,m" i •'« spirit may guide the lielpleee infant to "...
luted and Henry Bruce had become a ,,avhL„v !V '•encans, tirera will never ,„o- Ï Lrafile ‘ T ""s step. Sir Moae. land of (out.. On their reton. to the ho,,.'
prattler, the favorite of every one, and the occulmr l b” fl,und anywhere. 1 h. great art eoneisli in nlefiore nnd the Jewish miesnm of mercy j they continue their lamentation in ‘ J

aüZ r^rr.:“,7û-f ; ”™eo,roe7r",:îl!kTn,,’ ,rt,hu conc,i-ion- - -ed to her bosom a tov^

s.1/ ri îéi*recx; z,^°ï:ïïiïÿ:^r‘X
best can, without putting themselves to any incouve- 
mencc, and time of need they run in a trot, and 
whoever is the foremost is the bravest.

The Chinese have

by
Oct. 27.-40/

NOTICE.
rpIIE Subscriber intends leaving in thc course 
X of a fevv weeks for England. All persons in 

debted to him will please call at his Office and set
tle. All those to whom he is indebted will please 
send in their accounts for adjustment. His busi
ness on leaving will be left with William Jack, 
Esq., Attorney and Barrister at I jaw.

\

Nor it it less useful toabiding. No one can tell whatlTm^Te^do" m 

endure, till the strong spirit of love cull him into 
action or sufferance. Man, in his youth, before 
his powers and capabilities have been excited, 
mighty magazine of unknown, unawakenod power 
Love touchca the hidden spring ; and etirring up

WM a SANDS
St. John, S3d Sept J840 I
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O» Wednesday 
of Nova Scotia ei 
of the Milt, for 
Province. His ! 
steamer by the t 
Military Officers,

THE OBSERVER.Queen receives the Cabinet Minister» and Other per
sona to whom it is usual to give audience. At five 
the Royal cortege leaves the Palace, add proceeds 
through the Parks, etc., and generally returns about 
seven, or a quarter after. Dinner is generally served 
at a quarter before eight, except opera nights, when it 
is a little earlier. The usual number of persons who 
dine at the table is 30. The Queen never fails to 
be present, except upon the nights of a ball, either at 
the Palace, or elsewhere. On these occasions her 
Majesty dines in her oxvn apartments. The Queen, 
who occupies the centre seat of the dinner table, re
mains from an hour and five minutes to an hour and 
a quarter. Her rising is n signal for the ladies to 
move after her, and in a short time subsequent to 
this move, the gentlemen follow. During dinner- 
time, one of the bands of the Guards generally at
tends. The musicians are placed in a situation 
above the ceiling of the apartment ; they are separa
ted from the Royal party by large panes of ground 
glass, which mellow the sound and prevent the 
sicians seeing into the dining-room. Tea and coffee 
are served immediately after dinner, in a small room 
leading from one of the drawing-rooms. The re
mainder of the evening is passed with music and con
versation, in both of which the Queen and Prince 
Albert take a part, and about half-past eleven her 
Majesty retires to her apartments, which are in the 
immediate vicinity of the drawing-rooms, and with 
which there is a communication by means of a door 
that is ordinarily concealed by a cabinet. This cabi
net is oil rollers, and when her Majesty expresses a 
desire to retire, it is immediately rolled sufficiently far 
away to enable the door to he opened, and is repla
ced again as soon as she has quitted the apartment.

.Nakitchevan, with other villages, have been more 
or less injured. On the 13th August the mountain 
was not yet quiet

Portugal.—lly advices from 
inst. we learn that the Queen of 
to bed on the 3.1, of a female infant, who 
mediately alter its birth ; but nut too boo 
baptism. The Queen suffered severely, 
one time iu danger.

LATEST NEWS. Woolwich, Oct. 14—Royal Artillery — In con
firmation ot an anticipation that move detachments 
of the Royal Artillery would be required abroad, or
ders have been received at head-quarters here to form 
a company of CO men of those who are willing to vo
lunteer, or by drafts, for immedinte service, and to 
proceed to Syria direct. Major Colquhoun, the gal
lant officer who recently returned Irom Spain, has 
been appointed to the command of this company, with 
the brevet rank of Lieut.-Colonel.

Fortification of Jersey.—Every preparation is ma
king to place the fortifications of this island in a com
plete state of defence. The guns are being mounted 
on Fort Regent, and orders have been issued to 
mount guns oh all the towers recently ereeted round 
the coast. There is at Fort Regent a battery of 
twenty-four pieces of artillery, which it is intended to 
add to those already in use by the Royal Jersey Mili
tia. It is also stated that in the event of war a bri
gade, composed of twenty-four pieces of atillery of the 
same calibre, would be sent from England. A regi
ment of the line is expected shortly from England to 
relieve the depot garrisoned there.—Jersey Chronicle. 

We understand that the 11 th Regiment of the Line 
in this island, in x 
rtered in St. Pe

I sit ion, to ihe extent of allowing France and England 
to send three vessels of war into a limited part of the 
sea of Marmora. No " reiterated offers'' were made 
to induce France to adopt these views. Lord Pal
merston made one single proposition ; it was, that 
the fortress of Acre should be ceded to Mehemet

Sr. John, Tuesday, November 10, 1840.Ptr Steam Ship Britannia. Lisbon to the 5th 
Portugal was bro'l 

ished ira- 
o receive 

and was at

The Mail by the Britannia arrived in tins city 
eprly on Wednesday morning, via Digby, per 
steamer Maid of the Mist Tne English papers 
arc to the 20th October. The Britannia brought 
out 67 passengers.

The report of the bombardment and capture of 
Beyrout by the British fleet is confirmed. About 
1000 persons are stated to have been killed. Only 
two shots were returned by the town.

It was extremely doubtful xvhat turn the affaire 
of the East would take, opinions and reports being 

The news from Alexandria is to 
The allies are stated to have

from Me London Colonial Gazette, Oct. 14.
The Gazette of Friday night contains official des

patches from Admiral titoplurd respecting the opera
tions of the fleet and troops on the coast of Syria. 
The despatches are more remarkable for the absence 
of information than for any additional light which 
they throw upon the affair, in one point, however, 
there is a substantial difference from the previous ar- 

it relates to the communications that

Ali; but that the Pashalie of Acre should only be 
given to him for life. Even this proposition, so lit
tle different from the former one, was not represented 
to France in the light of an ultimatum ; nor was it so 
understood, 
suddenly

On Wednesday 
ation of his Lord 
sented to him 1 
Vestry of Triuitj 
Address from the 

try of Trinity i 
Lord Bishop o 

My Lord,
In the cloving 

which was delifet 
Parish on Sunda] 
in consequence < 
progress lor the a; 
rince, it was pr 
your Episcopal I 
part of your Dioc 

We cannot, my
mit this------!~~
can wit 
wards your Lordi 
advocate of the it 
of which, by the 
Lordship's provii 
years, to preside. 

It has be

London October 17.
Attempt to Assassinate the King of the 

French.— Ihe Moniteur Parisien and the 
Messenger contain the following bulletin : — 

Paris, Oct 15.
“ A musket shot xvns fired at the King at 

six o'clock this evening, at the moment when 
hia Majesty was passing along the quay of 
the Tuileries, on his return to St. Cloud.

“ Neither the King nor any of the persons 
by whom he was accompanied were hurt.

" The assassin'was arrested.
“He avowed his crime.”

Thing* were in this position, when 
iiy, on the I7lh of July, Lord Palmerston cal

led to the Foreign Office the Ambassador of France, 
ami informed him that a treaty had been signed the

glt,‘

hat passed 
an Pasha.

counts ;
between the natal commanders and Sol
It would appear from the despatches, that Sol 
sent no answer to the demand to willtdra

night before ; and told him so without even 
him any knowledge of the text of the treaty 
Thiers, having thus adduced the facts which he con
siders to establish his 
the general question, 
who suffered Moldavia and 
be taken 
about “
should be so anxious about the remote

commumca-
contradict 
the 3d
evacuated Beyrout, in consequence of its not being 
in a state to be defended in case of attack, but were 
in possession of a large number of places in Syria, 
viz : Said, Jaffa, D’Jouni, D'Jebail, Kaiffa, and 
Tripoli.. There was a large British squadron on 
the coast of Syria. In addition to 11 ships previ
ously there, five ships from the Lisbon station, two 
of which were first rates, subsequently passed 
Malta to join the fleet of Admiral Stopford. There 

ght or nine steamers attached to the fleet— 
had been given that a blockade of the coasts 

of Egypt and Syria would be established as soon as 
the necessary forces should arrive.

The reports brought by the Acadia of Chinese 
forts at or near Canton being battered down by the 
British fleet, prove to have been unfounded. The 
fleet had not arrived at Canton at the latest ac
counts from that place.

An attempt had been made to destroy Her Ma
jesty’s ship Camperdown, of 104 guns, at Sheemess 
dockyard, by setting fire to her. A warrant officer, 
named Henty, was suspected of being the perpe
trator ; he had been arrested and was to be tried 
by court martial. The ship was not much injured.

The origin of the fire at Devonport dockyard, by 
which the Talavera and Imogene were destroyed, 
xvas still involved in mystery.

Another attempt had been made to assassinate 
the King of the French. The person who fired 
the gun was secured.—The French Chambers 
were convoked for the 28th October.—Prince Lou
is Bonaparte has been condemned to perpetual 
confinement in a French fortress, and had arrived 
at the Castle of Ham. This is the fortress in 
which Prince Polignac and the other Ministers of 
Charles X. xvere formerly confined.

The frigate with the remains of the Emperor Na
poleon; was daily expected to arrive in France, 
Great pomp and splendour will attend their en
trance into Paris. Twenty-four white horses of 
an excellent breed have been imported from Ger
many, and by these the hearse bearing Napoleon's 
ashes, is to be drawn from Courbevoie, (where they 
are to be landed from the frigate,) to the Hotel des 
Invalides in Paris,—the cortege entering that city 
by the Barrière de l’Etoile and the Champs Elysées. 
Benches with magnificent draperies are to be erect
ed along the whole line of passage. The im
mense court of the invalides is to be entirely co
vered and hung with velvet of a violet colour (the 
emblem of royal mourning) ; triumphal arches, fly- 

g bridges, Sec., are to be erected ; and several 
illions of francs expended.

ictory. in 
of October.Beyrout, beyond a request that the 

lion might be made in Frenc h as he was unacquaint
ed with the English language. The letter was again 
sent in French ; and a verbal reply was returned, 
4hat the I'aeha whs then too much engaged, but that 
wn answer would ba sent on the following morning. 
This was considered meiely as an evasion to gain 
time ; and the Admiral ordered the firo 
ed, and to he partially and sparingly kept up aga 
the fort only. The despatches say nothing about 
damage done to the town or the inhabitants, 
the result-of the attack on Beyrout mentioned, 
despatches are dated the 20th September, 
after the Egyptians are represented to hn 
led the town.

position, goes on to argue upon 
He is surprised that England, 

Wallachia and Greece to 
remonstrances 

man Empire," 
r provinces of 
the reasoning

from Turkey, without any 
the integrity of the Oltoi

Egypt and Syria. He is amused at 
which can represent the integrity of the Ottoman 
empire as saved, though Egypt and the Pashalie of 
Acre are detached from it, lait destroyed if the three 
other Pnshalics of Syria, Tripoli, Damascus, 
leppo, are detached. He asks, if the alii 
France is not of more avail lor the integrity of the 
Ottoman empire, and for the peace of the world, than 

boundary in Syria. In a postscript he 
observes, that while he writes lie learns that the con- 
ciliatoiy advances of the Pasha have been met by the 

violent

to be renew- which caseis shortly to be gams 
the 4Gih depot will be quartei 
racks.—Jersey British Press.

War Panic in Jersey.—Private letters 
from Jersey allude to the alarm created a- 
mong the British residents there at the pros
pect of a war with France. The lower or
der of the community, chiefly French, take 
great pains to increase the excitement by 
their insolent boasting ; and the rumour was, 
that in the event of a war being declared, the 
French would take possession of llte txvo Is
lands, Guernsey and Jersey. The French in
habitants appeared more jealous than ever of 
English rule, which they did not attempt to 
conceal either in conversation or behaviour, The most active xvarlike preparations were 
and it was unknown what might he the con- still going on in France; and a strong feel- 
sequence to property. Considering the po- in g existed against England, which many 
sition of the island.it is remarked that it would of the Public Journals, on the government 
repuird on our part a large naval force to side, xvere taking every pains to increase, 
maintain it, whilst on the other hand, being British subjects had become alarmed and 
not more than 15 miles from the French were fast returning home, 
coast, a steamer sént off in an evening would 
easily reduce it to submission. The fears of 
the British residents were of such a nature 
that several had left for safer quarters, and 
others were following the example.— Times.

The Chartists.—We have just received 
a letter from Pontypool, in which the writer 
says that the Chartists are regularly organi
zed, and are only waiting on opportunity to 
perpetrate a fresh outrage on society, and 
make a general rise in Wales.— Chcltenh 
Chronicle.

The receipts at the late Birmingham Mu
sical Festival, independent of donations, n- 
mounted to £9,516 Is. 6d., being £22 4s. (id. 
more than the receipts of the last Festival iu 
1637.

On Tuesday, the 22d ult., a young lady, 
in her 24th year; and described to be of con
siderable personal attractions ond high ac
complishments, daughter to a gentleman of 
wealth and station in Herefordshire, eloped 
with her father’s groom, an uneducated and 
very ordinary person, between forty and fifty 
years of age.

Fires.—A very destructive fire had taken 
placent Manchester, by which several Ware
houses were destroyed. The loss is estima
ted at from 20 to £30,000.—A Fire had also 
taken place at Southwark, which destroyed 

large amount of property.—An nltempt 
has been made to set fire to Woolwich Duck 
Yard. It was believed to he the act of Fo
reigners.

The cotlon factory of Messrs. Butter worth Broth
ers, Hornerlane, near Rochdale, was destroyed by fire 
on Wedoesdsy afternoon se’nnigkf. The damage is 
estimated at £10,000, but the building was fully 
insured.

The trade of Manchester was very dull, 
and a large number of persons out of em
ployment.

Leeds.—Business has been brisk during ihe week, 
both in the cloth halls and the warehouses. New 
goods are readily bought up as soon as brought into 
the market ; bur, notwithstanding the improvement 
in the prices of wool, it is difficult to obtain any ad
vance on ihe recent prices of woollens.

LieutennnlGeneral Sir Howard Dougins is 
to bo recalled from the Government of the 
Ionian Islands, which office he has filled 
since 1835.

The ship James Pattison.from Bombay for 
London, lias been burnt at sea. The fire 
was occasioned by the ignition of cotton, part 
of her cargo.—The crew was picked up in 
the boats.

Four hundred troops have just marched 
from Chatham to Gravesend, and embarked 

hoard the LordLowther for Madras. This 
is the last detachment that will embark this 

Upwards of7,000 men have em
barked since March last from Chatham.

i occasion 
b full sine

" The 
three days 
ve evacaa-

The Mountaineers who have come 
i«. sad to whom ai ms have been distributed, are sta
ted te bo principally Christians. The.bay where the 
ships are anchored to protect the troops is thus de
scribed by Commodore Napier —

" D'journie is a good-sited bay, with a promontory 
projecting considerably into the sea. A road from .» t in xv

Ztlu"™ °o‘> ...de. 'Lo “• i-v- *■—S* of «h. su. .o hi.
nlo„K..hore ; »nd th. H',.p and Phœoix covered a memorandum o lb.,3d, i. more pacific than the Bn- 
g=,/a orar which it would ba nacuMar, to pa,.. Two *18 1 gore-ament had „n,oo to «pact. It conta,n. a 
load, lead from Ba.ihec by A„tu„. where an Pr° *•>- •“PP'1"'1 ^
t"T. XSSZdr fiiîTm îanicI oVroari'nei"°"be ! 332E "°h dem.n?d”"wh,ie ffhe ihe coL” t of 
Turk., eupported b, fir.compta.., ofmarinee. The „|e Brili„h governmenl in lhe (ol|owi„, c,,e, ...1,
i lit ml, n/iI %.*. iL lire? eeoeratL it from ^ Wb.t will the British gorernuient do with regard to 
1,1.,.'’ 6 “ f'0m the depo.itioo of Mehemet Ali, which L,.already

high ground ,o froot. pronounced by the Port. ? 2d, What will the
liait government do with respect to the threatened at- 

Although preparations for war continus te l-e iHck on Alexandria, and the destruction of the Turk- 
in France with unabated activity, the latest ish fleet in the harbour of Alexandria? 3J, What 

acts of the French Govern meat appear to ba decided- ere ti,e terms which the British government proposes 
ly less hostile. Another Cabinet Council was held to accord to Mehemet Ali ?
on Tueeduy, for the di.cc.ion of the Eu.tero jpiee- w, fulther „njcrtllnd lhll Lord Palmereton ha. 
I,on and the drecueeion wa. adorned ,o the follow- an,wereJ lhe „bo„ q„eri„in lhe following manner , 
.ugd.y, el a meeting of the Cabinet at M. Tlnere. With regard to the depoeition of Mehemet Ali? 
house, when a note, making strong représenta- —-Xbe determioation of the British government will 

to the Four Power, was agreed to This depe|Ml on ,he „,ent cf the re.istai.ee the Viceroy 
. . . . . Friday. The Con- ivet to the execution of the treaty. 2. With regard

•Isti/hona*/ de.cr.be. it a. m.i.ting on three point. |Q the ellack on Alexandria and the Turkish fleet? 
-That Ihi Paaha should be restated; that he _Xhe determination of the Briti.h government will 
■bould be maintained in the pomeemn of Egypt ; ,, d „„ the u.em.d. by Mehemet Aliofth. Turk- 
ood thnt, during hoetlliliee, lb. .11,eJI squadron rbould uhr„nd lh, „„„|i|le prepared in the
be interdicted from horning the Turk,» and Egyptian of Ale,,ndri„. 3, With regard to the n.lur, of 
«eel. m the harbour of Alreandna. The Morning lh, tcrm, l0 r„nled Mcbemet Ali ?-They 
Chrotnclt that lh,. de.cr,pt,on ,. erroneon. ; d,p,nd in , gre,t me„lure on hi, rrndiner. ,0 ...
that the note doe. not enter intoi detail. ;; but ,1 limit- d treetyol the Ijllr of Joly—Mom HtraU.
ed te generalities. “ France," adds the Chronicle, 3
sides with Mehemet, as England does with the Sul
tan ; and much of the ambiguity of diplomatic lan
guage hitherto observed by France has been thrown

"Our private letters stale, tlmt the name of 
the assassin is Dnrbes. lie i» from the 
south of France (he said Marseilles, but there 
was some doubt on thnt point.) It would 
appear tlmt his musket bail been overloaded, 
for it burst, and wounded him in the shoul-
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We are desiro

hostilities ; and that he is therefore
bound to subjoin an additional note. “ It was rumoured thnt the assassin was 

one of the advocates for war who are ot pre
sent so much exalte, and thnt by murdering 
the King, he culculuted on removing the on
ly bar to the arrival of that calamity.”

From the American Star, Sept. 1.
Sir John Harvey and Gen. Scott.—One 

of our neighbours on a rcent visit to Upper 
Canada, happened to meet with a distin
guished British Officer of the late war, on 
hie way to Queenston, to make some ar
rangements preparatory to the great meeting 
which was to devise measures for the recon
struction of Brock’s monument. There xvns 
something peculiarly earnest in the strain of 
his remarks deprecating the conduct of those 
on either side of the border, who would stir 
upstrife between the txvo countries. He 
a native of the Emerald Isle, bad been in 
many a hard fought battle, and had risen 
from the ranks to a station of high command.
His views of the relations between Canada 
and the United States were not only just and 
xvise, but noble and genereus, and ought to 
be every xvhere circulated. I have made an 

- attempt to embody them, preserving as much 
as possible the style and language of the 
speaker—“ Sir,” said he, “hitherto Generals 
have been rewarded by their countrymen and 
honored by mankind for gaining victories 
over their enemies by the sword. And the 

ne. greater the destruction of an army, the great
er, usually, had been the praise bestowed 
upon the conqueror. It has been my lot lo in 
be present at the fall of some thousands of m 
my fellow-men upon the field of battle, and 
deep and durable were the melancholy im
pressions made upon my mind. Yet I am 
one of those who admit that conquerors may 
entitle themselves to be ranked among the 
benefactors of mankind ; nay, it gratifies me 

nS to see statues raised to their memories.
But arc there no other means than victors/ 

in battle whereby the soldier may entitle 
. himself to the applause of mankind?—ap

plause unmixed with grief for their gallant 
dead, or sympathy for sorrowing widows and 
orphans, fathers, mothers, brothers and sis
ters, overwhelmed by their affliction for their 
loss ?

1 have already read the correspondence be- 
txveen Major Gen. Scott and Sir John Har-

.. The - Delhi," Cept. Creek,,, .rrired on Thu,.- ”T' *nd if 1 ha<l P°Wer .'° r,,i’e. li,’g
lie, frem Chin». She eeil.d from Whompo. o. the monument, lo ooe Amtricao ond one Bnlon,
3rl of luit June, .ml p.e.ed Memo on Ihe 5th of lhe I would forthwith hole two erected to these 
seme month with the 11 Rneciu." in compeny. two generale, one in London and one in

It appear, from nor letter, «od pepere th* *eeel Wellington, t„ commemorate their wile,
frank, benevolent and tree Chrieiinn con- 

ton nor the forts of the Bocca Tigris had beeu bat- duct on that critical and important mission, 
tered down nor touched—and Pekin was safe. Nei- And these monuments l would not have pla- 
thcr had the English equadron arrived off Macoa. ce(j jn c|iurch or dome, however hallowed 
r° "hie “ **” r lh* by time nr decorated by nrt, but under hen-
di»'* is incorrect. _ J ,

Captain Crocker informs us that he was m Canton veil s glorious arch, illumined by the sun s 
on the 2d of June, and obtained the folloxving list of bright rays, and open to the view of all 
the British fleet. It was hourly expected to arrive man|liIM|

' While'in my youth I wn. e„,o.ed in bat- 

iag towards Canton, which he took to be oce of the tie, when I had parents and brethren only to 
expedition. In the annexed list the names of two grieVc had I fallen, and they needed not my 
steam frigates are given. That.seen was unquestion- as8jsla|lce for their support. Were these

nation, now be invoked in war, , 
at Macoa, and as the steamer seen xvas no doubt one must quit wife and children to delend my 
of the fleet, ths Avant Couritur. it is fair to suppose country and my fireside, and should I fall, 
that the entire squadron arrived in the Chinese Sea. |cnve t||em t(> t||e c|iarjty ofthe world ; thou-

-r - v~J - <.- -m=,

no true heart among us xvnuld hesitate a mo
ment to obey his country’s call. How exalt
ed in my eye do these two men now appear, 
who have thus stayed the plague of war with 
which we were so immediately threatened.

Would that the journals in America and 
Great Britain might repeat this voice from 
the woods of Upper Canada, and summon 

am 5770 their people to the exercise of their nobler 
faculties in this new field of national rivalry. 
Let such monument be raised and thus cul
tivate and perpetuate ” Peace on earth ar.d 
good will among men.” What a new and 
noble example for future generations Î 

Why net? Surely those men deserve 
more from their country and the world, for 
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Sentences or Louis Bonaparte and his Ac
complices.—The sentences pronounced by the 
Court of Peers are as follows :—Prince Louis Na- 
)oleon, perpetual imprisonment in a fortress ; Count 
VIontholon, twenty years’ detention ; Voisin, ten 
ditto ; Mesonan, fifteen ditto ; Parquin, twenty do. ; 
Bouffet Montauban, five ditto ; Lombard, twenty 
do. ; Forestier, ten do. ; second rank—Bataille, five 
years’ detention ; Aladenize, transportation for life ; 
Laborde, txvo years’ detention ; Desjardins, acquit
ted ; Galvini, ditto ; De Lambert, do. ; Bure, do.

Prince Louis Napoleon Bonaparte xvas subse 
quently removed from the Luxembourg, in charge 
of Lt Col. Lardenois, of the Municipal, and an as
sistant ; and he xvas conveyed in a travelling carri
age to the fortress of Ham ; which he reached on 
the 7th Oct The garrison of the fortress has been 
increased to 400 men. The other prisoners were 
removed from the Luxembourg to the Concierge

The Prince took his condemnation very quietly, 
merely observing that he had one satisfaction left— 
namely, thnt of remaining in France ; and that the 
word “ perpetual” was expunged from the French 
vocabulary, at least as respected political offend
ers. General Montholon, on the contrary, was as
tounded by his sentence, having throughout the 
proceedings indulged a hope of being acquitted, 
from his personal acquaintance and intimacy xvith 
the greater number of his judges. His disappoint- 
aaent was such that he took to his bed, and, bei 
indisposed, xvas unable to follow his companions to 
the place of their captivity. Colonel Parquin also 
felt his condemnation most keenly. Lieut Alade- 
dize escaped being sentenced to death by a majo 
rity of four votes. The prisoners will not undergo 
public degradation, as is usually the case.

Prince Louis’s physician has obtained permission 
to be imprisoned with him in the castle of Ham.

note was ieceived in London on

ary ardour of th# French people seems 
It has found a vent and an expression

The milit 
unqueuclied.
in a general chanting of the national war-song, the 
Marseillaise Hymn. This feeling is not confined to 
Paris, but is spread over many of the Departments. 

Serious disorders have occurred in the province of 
propensities.—

reported that disturbances had also taken 
place at Lyons.

The Journal du Havre states that numerous de
mands for letters of marque bail already been i 
•ed to tbs Ministry from various ports, lire 
Male, Treguier, nnd other ports of Britta 
in the last war for their privateers, 
deaux, and Havre, have solicited the 
thorixatio

cellent cruisers.
Marshal Gerard, as Commandant of ilia National 

Guards of Paris, issued ar. order on Wednesday, ex
iting bis disapproval of their announced intention 
assembling on Sunday to demand from the Presi

dent of the Council the adoption of more decided 
measures. Such an act, the Marshal observe^, would 
be illegal on their part, and an attack on the common
wealth and constitution. In consequence ef this or
der, a meeting was held by the officers and .wen who 
had promoted the more general meeting; and they 
adopted resolutions to the effect—

'• That a deputation of officers and delegi 
National Guard should be charged to protest before 
the President ol the Council of Ministers against the 
order of the day of Marshal Gerard, and against the 
shameful inaction of Government towards fereige

cw
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The same paper announces in a separate ar

ticle, that “ a communication’’ [whether the note in 
question or a memorandum which accompanied it, we 
know not,) has been received from the Freni HGovern- 
iuent, winch may possibly lead the way to a better 
understanding between France and the F 
The following remarks appended to this semi-official 
-announcement of Ihe Chronicle, serve to elucidate the 
■policy which the English Government will probably 
pursue—

“ it,is obvious that the same terms cannot now be 
obtained for Mehemet Ali which might bare been ob
tained when her Majesty’s Government, in order to 
prove ite anxious desire to come to an understanding 
with France, stated that it would join with the 
French Government in recommending to the Sultan 
to give him, in addition to the Pashalie of Egypt, the 
administration of the lower part of Syria, from Cape 
Carmel lo the Gulf of Akaba. The whole of Syria, 
iocludieg the Pashalie of Acre, has already beeu vir
tually recovered by the Sultan. It is one thing to 
abate something of a just claim, rather thaa have re
course to hostilities, and another to give back territo
ries rightfully-held, when hostilities hare been neces
sary to enforce the right. The beet terme, iwahort, 
•which can now possibly be obtained for Mehemet Ali 
would be, that bis déposai should be reversed, and 
that he should be left in possession of the Paehalie of 
Egypt."

The Morning Chronicle adds—
•’ The terms which may be obtained now ma/ qgh 

1>e so easily obtained after a very brief interlti. HÜ 
progress of operations in execution of the 
measures has hitl 
•liemet should no 
■resistible force _ „ 
ment io Egypt impossible."

At a meeting of the Council on Tuesday, 
agreed that the Chambers should be convoked lor the 
28th ; and the Moniteur of Thursday contains the ot- 
fical ordinance for giving effect to that decision. The 
Paris pspers differ materially in their views of this 
measure. It is regarded by one party as intended to 
save the Ministry from the responsibility of a war on 
which they are determined ; whilst other papers are 
of opinion that it is the responsibility ol maintaining 
peace which the Chambers nre to be assembled to 
share. It is even rumoured that M. Thiers contem
plates some measure, such as the seizure of Minorca 
or Candia, which would frustrate all amicable negoti- 

but the rumour seems ol tho most apocryphal

La Vendee, famous for its rebellious
It was Halifax Elections.—The Elections for the Town 

and County of Halifax commenced on Tuesday 
last The poll stood as follows on Saturday.—For 
the Toxvn, James McNab, 578, Thomas Forrester 
454, Alex. Keith 289.—County: Joseph Howe 989, 
William Annand 836, Beamish Murdoch 447.

Only slight returns of the American Presiden
tial Election have yet reached us. Pennsylvania, 
it was generally thought, had chosen Van Buren ,^5 
Electors, by a small majority of votes ; Ohio, on g 
the other hand, is claimed for Harrison. Connec- . • 
ticut and Rhode Island have chosen Harrison Elec- 
tors; and New Hampshire has chosen Van Buren ; m i 
the votes in Maine are said to be vety equally di- ® T 
vided, and the majority either way will be small— ” 
the returns are not yet complete. There is no in- . 
telligence from New York or the other States.—•
The Massachusetts election was to take place yes- :J

terd‘y- -— i
Extract of a letter from-Barbados, 5th Oct 1840.

—“ This market is now fhHofaJl general import< HL 
Codfish has been sold at $2} ; White Pine lumber, 
lest quality, $19* ; Pork, $18 ; Beef, $13 ; Ale- i 
wives, No. 1, $6.

A Bible Society has recently been formed at St 
Andrews, of which the Hon. Harris Hatch is Presi
dent, and the Hon. Thomas Wyer, Vice-President

A meeting of the sons of Caledonia and their 
descendants is to be held at Miramichi on the 19th 
of the present month, for the purpose of forming a 
Scottish National Society in that place. Lt Col. 
Roderick C. McDonald, of the Prince Edward Is
land Militia, and Paymaster of die 30th Regt at 
Bermuda, has forwarded to Miramichi a Banner to 
be presented to the Society, “ bearing oh it (he 
says in an accompanying letter,) many emblems 
dear to the bosoms of true Scotchmen.”

At a meeting of the Saint Andrew’s Society of 
this City, held on Thursday evening last, the fol
loxving Gentlemen were re-elected Office-Bearers 
for the ensuing year, viz:

The Hon. John Robertson, President,
Thomas Nisbet, Esquire, Vice-President,
John Wishart, Esquire, Treasurer,
Mr. James Robertson, Secretary.

(£?* The next steam ship for England will be 
the Sri/anm'a, to sail from Boston on the 1st, and 
from Halifax on the 3d December.—There will be 
no mail in the middle of November ; and but one 
a month until March, when the steamers win re
commence carrying the mails twice a moftth.

CapL Walter Douglas, of the steamer Unicom, 
is appointed to the command of Mr. Cunard’s new 
steam ship Columbia.

The steam ship Acadia left Halifax for Liverpool 
on Tuesday last, with between 50 and 60 passen
gers, among whom were Lt. Col. Maxwell, of the 
36th Rcgt. and Lewis Bliss, Esq.

The steam-packet President left New-York for 
England, on Monday, the 2d inst., taking about 80 
passengers ; among them are Mr. Jaudon, agent of 
the United States Bank, and Mr. Buckingham, the 
oriental traveller, and family.

The Great Western was to leave Bristol for New 
York on Saturday last, 7th November.

One of the Conard steam ship# would leave Liver
pool for

our Powers.
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From the New- York Herald.

en Days later from China-Movements of 
the English and Celeetlsda—Canton net yet 
battered down.

ere for the riPine

ales of th#

• of operations in execution ut the cotreife 
has hitherto been so rapid, that unless Me- 

mely submission
*• That this protest should be addressed ia the form 

of a petition to the Chamber, after having received 
the signatures of all the citizens who were to take 
part in the manifestation."

“ The Messager announces, on the authority of its 
private correspondence, the speedy arrival at Paris ol 
a deputation from Newcastle, commissioned to pro
test against a rupture with France. A similar depu
tation is also expected from Birmingham, and a 

ng of tho Deputies will take place immediately 
their arrival.

Constantinople—The news of the taking of Bey
rout, caused great rejoicings in Constantinople ; and 
steamers xvere ordered for instant conveyance of 3000 
troops to the scene of operations.
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Foreign Office, October 13lh.— It Is hereby noti
fied, that her Majesty's principal Secretary of State 
for Foreign Affairs has received a despatch Iron) her 
Majesty’s Ambassador at Constantinople, dated the 
17th of September last, transmitting a note from 
Reechid Pasha, Minister of Foreign Affaire of the 
Sublime Porte, of the ICth of the same month, an- 

Mehemet Ali Pasha having rejected 
of arrangement offered to him accord

ing to the treaty of alliance con 
the 15th of July 1840, and the separate act aenexed 
thereto, it had been decided by bis Imperial Majesty 
the Sultan that all the sea-ports and harbours of 

should be closely blockaded—Loh-

M. Thiers has addressed a long note to the French 
Ambassador in London, in reply to Lord Palmer
ston's note of the 20th of August. Lord Palmerston 
retraced the history of negotiations between France 
and England on the Eastern question, for the pur- 

ose of showing that France had withdrawn from al
arme with the Four Powers, not that they had 

abandoned her. M. Thiers alto retraces llte history 
of affairs in a similar way, for the purpose of proving 
• totally opposite conclusion. He makes the question 
between France and England turn upon the accepta
tion in which the phrase of “ the iutrgrity of the Ot
toman Empire” is to he understood. At first, he 
says, it meant, that Constantinople was lo be defend
ed, on the one hand from the threatened march of 
Ibrahim Pasha, nnd on the other, from the exclusive 
protection and occupation by a Russian army. In 
that view France fully concurred. Austria and 
France also agreed to the views of France and Eng
land ; hut Russia held back, recommending non-in
tervention. The contemplated danger to Constanti
nople wee postponed when Ibrahim .suspended hie 
victorious march : there were then two opposing 
pnrtiee-— the conquered Sultan, and lhe conquering 
Ibrahirc ; but both, “ thanks to the intervention of 
France,” were motionless. England, however, pro
posed to force the Turkish fleet from the hands of 
Mehemet Ali ; and here began the unfortunate dif
ference between France and England. At the in- 

of France, however, England gave up her vio- 
llie Viceroy ; but when it he-

Ksglish Fleet in China.
Cum. Men. Gum. Min.

ttO TOO Velagv. 88 »0
74 700 Alligator, 20 180
74 700 Vesuvius, steam, 20 100
4tl 400 Cyclops, steamer,
44 400 Laree,
26 250 Hyacinth.
28 250 Cruiser,

Snmarang, 28 150
Two others, rate unknown, 19 salt, ...
With this fleet, there are 1.000 riflemen. 3000 Ca- 

20 transports, »nd a number of flat bot- 
Total number of men, 10,000.

eeneon.

1m.7,im"'
Weil-sley,
Druid?’

Andromache

VVc hear from a quarter which justifies our assu
ming it ns fact, that Government has determined 
on introducing a bill into Parliament, having for its 
object the simplification of the present expensive 
and tedious process for the recovery of debts, or 
for obtaining satisfaction for civil injuries, dimin
ishing the expense and expediting proceedings.

Harvest.—We believe that the present crop of 
grain, especially oats, will be the most abundant 
tiiat has ever been in Scotland : the potato crop 
around this district is estimated to be nearly a 
third deficient in quantity, but the quality is most 
excellent—Glasgow paper.

The late Lord Durham's Wilt. — The will of the 
late Lord Durham ha* uwn 
live Courts of York and Cunt 
the personal property has been swo 
(XK), and in the latter to a much smaller amount 
will, which is entirely in i 
occupies merely the two first pages of 
of letter paper, the attestation standing upon the 
head of the third page, and it conveys to the Countess 
of Durham the whole real nnd personal estah* of her 
husband, without restriction or control.—Newcastle 
Journal.

The Emperor of Russia—His Mnjestyr through 
hie consul, General M. Benkhausen, ha* given ano
ther extensive order to the manufacturers of Chester- 
held, Derbyshire, and the utmost expédition is now 
being used to complete it. The Imperial annual ex
penditure in this country for thorough-bred horses, 
equipage, harness, Sic., is estimated to be little short 
otjCiOO.UOO, and several ships are freighted at Hull 

purpose of conveying hie Majesty's purchases 
Petersburg.

China.—The sanguine hopes entertained 
of receiving by the last overland mail from 
India, intelligence of the finale of the long- 

quarter pending China question, have been doomed 
duction to he cruelly frustrated, for the latest

from China comes up to only the 5th June, 
when our forces had not reached their desti
nation, nnd little had transpired of stirring

ing that 
editions 20 100 

18 150eluded in London on
IS 150

8 46
object.—Courier.

Egypt and Syria 
don Gazette, Oct. 13.

Since the capture 
Towns (Sidon and 
bombarded and taken.

The naval preparations at Portsmouth are going 
on with activity.

Sir Francis Burdctt had been thrown from his 
horse, end whs much bruised—but the injury was 
thought to be of no dangerous character.

Advices had been received at London, that one of 
the first mercantile houses of Stockholm, that of 
Morling, had just failed. The debts are said to 
amount to £120,000 more than the assets.
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maroniane, 
turned boats.of Beyrout, two other adjacent 

Cefu.) are stated to have been
The Coronation Oath in Prussia.—The Prussian 

Slate Gazette publishes the act of amnesty granted 
by the King on the occasion of the solemn homage 
at Kcenigsherg. This act is dated 10th ult. The 

Journal gives the following as the text of the 
declaration made by the King of Prussia, after the 
oath of allegiance and homage had been taken by 
the States of Koenigsberg

*• I promise here, in the face of Heaven and in the 
presence of all these dear witnesses, to be a just 
judge, ■ faithful end merciful sovereign, a Christian 
king, as my father, whose memory*will ever survive, 
was ! May his memory be blessed ! I desire to 
dispense justice with firmness without favor of per
sons ; I desire to embrace with equal love, to favor 
and promote the happiness, the prosperity, and the 
honor of persons of every condition ; and I pray God 
that he will pour out on me his benediction, in or
der that I m»v become a man after his heerr, and that 
I may be e cause of joy foi the good, and terror for 
the wicked. May God Mess our beloved country ! 
Often has its prosperity been envied, and it has been 
attempted, but in vain, to diminish it. Our strength 
comes from the unity that exists between the Chief 
ofthe State and its different members, between the 
Prince and his subjects, all whose efforts ere directed 
towards a great and noble end, tbet is to say the pub
lic good, to which there is a mutual desire of attain
ing in fidelity and honour. This is the source of 
our strength, which is poweiful and unequalled. 
Mey God preserve Prussia for hetself, for Geimany, 
and for all the world. Multifold in ite unity, like 
bronze, which is composed of many metals and 
makes but one noble metal, that ia exposed to no oth
er rust than that of age, and that is only embellished

ved in the Preroga- 
In the formel 
under £200,-

Tbe

having kept these nations from wnr 
descended from the same ancestry, speaking 
the same language, professing the same reli
gion—then either could have done by any 
slaughter of his kindred, however trium
phant.

pasesg
informry't

the earl’s own handwriting,
n common

It is said that the ships engaged in the Greenland 
whale fishery have been very unsuccessful—the loss 
must have been greater than on any preceding year, 
and there is no reason to anticipate a more favorable 
result next season.

The Great Western Railway, England, has run 
29.200,000 miles, and carried 1,520,000 passengers, 
without any accidant fatal to a passenger, since its 
opening, two years and three months.

The election lor Lord Mayor ol London, had ter
minated in the triumph of Thomas Johnston, Esq., 
cilisen and cooper !

The Revenue accounts have been published, for the 
year and quarters ending 10th October 1839 nod 1840 
They do not show much for the results of the 
ed taxation. The deer

Syria.—This country is estimated to contain about 
50,000 square miles. The whole population is some
what under a million end a half. The revenue fur 
1835 amounted to about £040,000 sterling. Halifax on the 4th inst.

Head Qua 
Sir John Hnrv 
an Estimate c 
Fredericton, et 
men! public O

lLaunched at the ahip yard ef John Jardine, Eeq 
at Richibucto, on the 24th ult a Bark of 613 tone, 
named the Lady Constable.

Worthy of Imitation.—At a meeting of No. 2 Fire 
Engine Company, held on Monday evening last, j 
the sum of Five Pounds was unanimously voted to 
the Mechanics’ Institute, to assist the Directors in 
having the Lecture Room completed this season. 
This sum has since been paid over to the Treasu
rer of the Institute.—Courier.

FALL GOODS.lent intentions against 
came necessary more strictly to define the boundaries 
between the Sultan’s and the Viceroy’s territories, 
the difference between England and France became 
more apparent. Lord Palmerston proposed only lo 
alloxv the Viceroy the hereditary occupation of Egypt 
and the Pashalie of Acre, without the fortress of 
Acre. France thought that more consideration 
should be shown to the conqueror of Nexib ; and M. 
Thiers insists that Turkey, and not Egypt, was the 

at that battle. France maintained that all

rglHE Subscriber hns received per Ship 
■ Emerald, from Liverpool, a general 

assortment of GOODS, suitable for the 
season, which he offers for sale at low rates.

E. L. THORNE.
to St. 771» Great I 

packet has. so fn 
ven times, and is 
end goes once me 
to be repainted, 
spring she starts I 

It is now three 
commenced runni 
missed u figure, ■ 
else. Success ha 
Lieut, lioekins, 
Y. Herald.

mrreas-
October 27th, 1840.ease on the year ended 10th 

October 1840, as compared with the year ended 10th 
October 1839, is 676.8561. ; and the decrease on the 
quarter, as compared with the corresponding 

* of 1839, is 531,067/. ; and allowing lor the re
tage duties, the decrease on the quarter is 247,- 
The decrease in the Customs is 115,067/. ; on 

196,910/.

PORK, TOBACCO, (,-c.
T» RLS. Clear POIIK, a »uperior article, 

01/ H 100 ditto Piime and Mess PORK,
200 kegs and boxes TOBACCO—various brands, 
80 casks superior TREACLE,
30 casks Bastard Sugar ; 10 do. Molasses, and other 

Goods—for sale on liberal 1er 
October 20.

Syria should be included in the hereditary posses 
tions ofthe Viceroy. Besides, France demanded to 
know the means by which the Viceroy could he re
duced : when be menaced Constantinople, the fleets 
in the sea of Marmora would have sufficed to atop 
hire ; bet xvhere were the means to deprive him of 
Syria; blockade, insurrections, and a Russian srroy ? 
From the position which she had thus taken up 
France had never swerved. This variance between 
France end England was the signal for sudden har
mony between the other Four Powers : Austria, at 
first agreeing with France, went over to England ; 
Prussia followed Austria ; and Russia adopted Eng- 
land's definition of boundaries, and in September 
1839 she proposed, in the name of the Five Powers, 
to cover Constantinople with an army, while Englhh 
•nd French fleets blockaded Syria. This proposition 
gealiaed the danger which till then England had re
garded as the drost dangerous to the Ottoman em
pire. In JnifMry, 1840, Russia modified her propo-

Dr. Gesner, again.—We have much pleeeure 
in stating that our worthy Provincial Geologist, Dr. 
Gesner, was unanimously elected a Member of the 
Royal Geological Society of Cornwall, England, 
on the 9th October last—lb.

0077. 
the Excise.

T KERR If CO.interest.
Ararat.—Letters from Tefflis give further ac

counts of the convulsion on Mount Ararat, by 
which it appears that the consequences have been 
far more fearful than the first announcement had 

to apprehend. A huge mass, slid 
the mountain, overwhelming every thing in 

its progress, for a distance ot about five English 
miles. The great village of Akhouli has experi
enced a fate similar to that of Herculaneum and 
Pompeii, and above 1000 inhabitants have been 
buried beneath the fallen rocks. The mountain 
opened, giving passage to a thick fluid, tfhicli 
swelled into a river, and swept tho ruins. Seve
ral other villages have perished, ajid the town of

From the London Gazette, Oct. 13.
National Debt__The Lords Commissioner

her Majesty's Treasury having certified to the Com
missioners for the Reduction of the National Debt, 
in pursuance of the Act lUlh George IV., c. 27. sec. 
1, thnt the actual expenditure ofthe United Kingdom 
of Great Britnin and Ireland exceeded the actual re
venue thereof, for the year ended the 5th day of July,
1840. by the sum of 1,204,121/. 6s. 5jd. ;

The Commissioners for the Reduction of the Na- 
tionnl Debt hereby give notice, that no sum will be 
applied by them on account of the Sinking Fund, un
der the provisions of the said Act. between the 12ih 
day of October, 1840, and the 5th day of January,
1841. S. Hicham, Controller-General. 

National Debt-ofirr, Oct. 12, 1840.

s of CANVAS.
onn TQOLTS CANVAS. Nos. 1. 2,3,4. 
« llJv/ lsja 5, and 6—for aale at a very low rate.

Oct. 20. JOHN KERR fr CO.

Another rare production of Nature.—A Cabbage 
with ten heads, the produce ofthe garden of Wm. 
Leavitt, Esq. of this City, has been sent to our of
fice the present week, where it may he seen.—lb.

We learn tl 
which sailed < 
with the remi 
under the conn 
son, went asfc 
Isle Madamet 
of Orleans. I 
land, was comi 
her ashore and 
to her, and hat

Life in the Palace.—The Queen of England is, 
as is generally known, an early riser, seldom being in 
bed later than half-past seven, except on the mornings 
after her state balls. She is excellent both as an in
strumental and vocal performer. There are three 
grand piano-fortee in the suite of three drawing
rooms, usually inhabited. That which is especially 
her Majesty’s is magnificent. It is rosewood, inlaid 
with gold and vignette pictures, and cost 1500 gui
neas. Lunchton ii served at three, after which the

given reason

Drowned, hv falling overboard from the echr. 
Robert, near Partridge Island, on her passage from 
Bear River to St John, on the evening of the 11th 
October, Mr. Nelson Chute, of Clements, N. 8., 
eldest son of Mr. Thomas Chute.

Washington Irving, it is said, is preparing for 
the press a history of the life of. Oliver Goldsmith.

Deals.
lOA 1\IW FEET 7x3? Brieht Spruce
loU iVL • 80 ditto 8*3 Ç DEALS,
To bo delivered at the Cherocook Mille, or at this 

eed for__Apply to John Wit..
e. or to
Ratchtord & ItaomKRB.

Port, as may be agreet 
■on, Esq. St. Andrew 

Nov. 3.
;

*



September 15, 1840.

NEW FALL GOODS.
W. G. LAWTON

Ha, rccnv'd per Junius from London, andship O
rnnh{mn " lar~e mori^
COO Di» suitable for the Fall,

lyTKR’NOS, Orleans and Saxony Cloths,
FCANN^tnBa-^‘„"rnTu'LS™Cl0akinS8' 

U^ramfc^Sngf58 a"d
Printed Cottons and Furnitures,
Plaid Shawls and Handkerchiefs,
Checks, Stripes and Homespun Ginghams, 
Knitting Worsteds and Yarns, 
i-'addin=S^,Tic,ks’, a,ld Çotton Velvet,

and Mull Muslins,

consisting

Jacconct, Checked, Book and Mull Muslins, 
Buttons and Tailor’s Triinmin*®.
A large assortment Gents. Beaver HATS, &c. 
05^ The whole of which are offered at the lowest 

market prices.

India Rubber Shoes.
yirtfl P-ya just received, and for sale nt 
" V -*• the Sign of the Colilen Shoe, Cross 

stre.eL O JURY PINE.
Sept 8, 18)0.

BUTTER.
Revived by the schooner • Robert Ellis' :

0^7 IT1 Ht KINS best Cumberland BUTTER
^ ■ i- —for ealo !»v

HENRY M'CVLLOUGH. 
Corner King street and Market Sq

SALES BY AUCTION.

PUBLIC AUCTION
On Friday next, 13/4 ins/, at 11 o'clock. the Sub- 

scribers wilt sell at the Store rf Mr. YVm. Bar- 
low, near Reed's Point :

/L Variely of DRY GOODS—comprising plain 
XX a.'id printed COTTONS ; assorted Muslins ; 
Merinos ; ready made Clothing ; Gauze Handker
chiefs ; Scarf Veils, and a general assortment of Ha- 
ber dasher y.

Not. 10, 1840.
JOHN KERR & CO.

Auctioneer.

SUNDRY GOODS
BY AUCTION.

On Saturday next, nt 11 o'clock, at the Sales Room 
of the Subscriber, the following Good 

Oft TJOXES Pound Lump and Ladies' Twist 
** TOBACCO,

50,000 best Havana CIGARS,
50,000 do. Jamaica

50 boxes Dipt CANDLES,
20 do. RAISINS; 20 kegs MUSTARD,

And a large variety of DRY GOODS. &c.
Nov. 10. T. L. NICHOLSON

SALE AT AUCTION.
By John V. Tiiurgar, at the Commissariat Stores, 

Queens Wharf, Lower Cove, on Tuesday next, the 
17th November, at II o'clock :

A QUANTITY of damaged BISCUIT. Also, 
xx sundry empty Flour and Pork BARRELS, 
Candle Boxes, Biscuit Bags, &c.

St. John, 10th Nov. 1840. (Courier.)

WINTER GOODS
BY AUCTION.

On Wednesday the 18/4 instant, ut 11 o'clock, at 
the Store of the subscriber, South M. Wharf: 

on PIECES I'»‘!>R0 Blue PILOT CLOTH, 
15 do. Reaver CLOTHS,

20 pieces Blue Cloths,
18 do. Tweeds and Buckskins, Stripes, «$ c.
12 do. printed Sattinett*.
50 do. plain and figured Merino*,
20 do. red and white FLANNELS,
50 do. plain and printed Selisias,

100 do. prev and white COTTONS,
50 pair Rose BLANKESS,
30 dozen Woollen Gloves,
10 do. Woollen and Plaid SHAWLS,
10 do. superfine blue cloth Jackets,
50 do. Threads, &c.

Terms liberal.
Nov. 10, 1840. JOHN RHODES.

BRICK STORES
To bo Leased by Auction on the 15th 

January next,
Unless previously disposed of by private contract. 

rilHOSE new Fire Proof BUILDINGS lately 
_L erected by the subscriber on the north side of 

ihe Maiket Slip^ They will be Let either seperate- 
ly or together, at the option of bidders.

Nov. 10, 1840 It. M. JARVIS.

!

COMMERCIAL
BANK OF NEW-BRUNSWICK.

St. John, 20th October, 1840
A DIVIDEND of Three and a Half Per 

Cent for the Half Year ending 19ih instant, 
will be paid to the Stockholders on or after the 19th 
November next.

A. BALLOCH, Cashier.

WINTER GOODS,
WHOLESALE <$- RETAIL.

fp
m 801

$ aais
y

Per Ships Thetis, from London, and Exprès^ from 
Liverpool :

"VTORINOS, Blankets, Flannels, 
lYA CLOKINGS, . Velvets, Plaids, SILKS, 

Satins, Ribbons, Bombazines, Crapes,
Regattas, Linens, Lawns, Diapers, 

ble Cloths, Covers, Towellings, Si 
Handkerchiefs, Hose and Socks,
White, Grey and Printed COTTONS,
Pilot Cloths, Petershams, Kevseymeres,
Broad CLOTHS, VVaistcoatings,
Fur Caps, Umbrellas, &c.

HOLDSWORTH & DANIEL. 
Prince Wm. street, 29th September.

Ta

19tii October,
Received per Portland, from Liverpool 

Saxony'», Orleans Cloth, Merino», 
Satinette, Shirtings, Prints, Velvets, 
Flannels, Oeuaburgs, &c. H. 5- D.

27th October.
Received per British American,from London

furs, muffs, boas, ruffs,
Crimea and Chamois SKINS,
Woollen, Fur and Lined GLOVES, fee.

H. 4-D

NEW FALL GOODS.
GILCHRIST & INCHES

Have received per ships British American, fro'niLorl-* 
Jon, Emerald, from Liverpool, and ACadian./ronr 
Greenock, their supply of FALL GOODS, 
which will be said low for Cash, viz 

T)ROAD CLOTHS, Caskimeres, Doe and Buck- 
XJ skins, Troivser CLOTHS, Beaver Cloths, Pilot 
and Pelisse Cloths ; plain and figured Cashmere, Va- 
lentia, and Satin Vestings ; Cassinctis, Tweed», 
Moleskins; nd and white FLANNELS, Kersey*, 
green Baize, Rose end Balh BLANKETS, Cambleis# 
Woollen PL:d Cloaking, plain and figured Merino», 
watered Moreen», printed Saxonies, giey and white 
Cottons, printed Cottons, furniture Cottons, Shirting 
Stripes, Scotch Homespuns, Bed Ticks.Osnaburghe, 
Ginghams, Muslin de Laine Dresses, Cambric ditto, 
black Bombazines, Crapes, Irish LINENS, Long 
Lawn, Hollands, Diaper, Towelling, Damask Table 
Cloths, Table Covers, Carpet Covers, lace and gaule 
Veils, plain and figured Silks, silk Velvets, MUFFS 
and BOAS, FUR CAPES; Thibet, Challi, Nor
wich and Indiana Shawls and Handkerchiefs ; wool
len plaid do. ; Canton Crape and Gauze Handker-» 
chiefs ; gents, silk Hsndkerchiefs and Scarfs,Stocks, 
Mutile Handkerchiefs, ladies* and gents’ lamlmvool 
and kid Gloves, fleeced and Chamois lined'; Chil
dren's do. ; Merino, lambswool and worsted Hose 
and half Hose ; merino and lambs wool Shirts and 
Drawers, Chamois do.; fancy lambswool Cravata; 
Sealette, Plush and Fur CAPS ; black Crimea do. ; 
Waterproof and Cloth do.; waterproof Coats and 
Capes; Umbrellas ; worsted bullion Fringes, plain 
and with balls; Orris Lace, Counterpanes, rolled 
Jucenets, Regatta Shirts, Braces, worsted Cuffs, pa
tent Persian Thread, Buttons, aud a variety of other 
small Wares.

Prince William Street, November 3.

Winter Goods.'
J. & H. FOTHERBY

Respectfully announce to their friends and the pub 
lie, that they have received per ship Thetis an 
British American .from London, an extensiv 
choice assortment of Goods, suitable fur the 
iny season,

—COMPRISING —
T> LACK, blue, olive, and invisible green Broad 
JLy CLOTHS,
Superfine, wool-dyed black, and double-milled blue 

CLOTHS.
Pilot Cloths, Petershams, and Beaver Clothe, 
Cassimeres, Buckskins, and black Coffin Cloth.
Plain aud fig'd Satin and Cassimere VESTINGS, 
Plain and figured GRO DE NAPLES,
Ditto ditto Satins 
Black and colored Silk Velvets,
Bombazines, Crapes, and Sausnbts.
Fig’d and plain gauze, satin and lutestring Ribbons, 
Gauze Handkerchiefs, Squares and Scaifs,
Z phyr and Ærophane Crape 
Dice-bordered China Crape S 
Bordered Indiana Handkerchiefs aud Shawl.,
Filled
Ladies’ and Children's white and colored Lambs 

wool HOSE.
Ditto ditto Angola and Merino do.
Men's lambs’ wool Drawers and Vests,
Lambs' wool. Angola, and Thibet Gloves,
Lined Buckskin and Fur ditto,
Men's Sealette. Plush and seal skin Caps,
Men’s Jenett, Musquash and Neutre do.
A few very superior South Sea Seal ditto—new 

patterns,
Gem’s very rich plain and figured satin Stocks,
Ditto ditto do. Neck Scarfs,
Bobinetts, Laces, and Quillings,
Gentlemen's silk, Beaver, and Gossamer HATS, in 

every quality.
A large assortment of Ft* a 8 in squirrel, Fitch, black 

and brown Jenett, Lynx, Sec.
A very extensive stock of Ladies' and Children's 

Boors aud Shoes of every description.
Also, per * Portland,' from Licet pool ■

Grey, White and printed Cottons,
Figured and plain Merinos,

Ditto ditto Orleans and Apalcoes,
Plaid Stuffs aud Cambists,
Salisbury Flannels and printed Stuffs,
Hollands, Ticks, Ducks and Usnaburgi,
Blankets, Flannels, and Serges,
Morse Bugs, Coverlets, and Counterpanes,
Irish Linens, Lawns, and Diapers,

md Check».
and Tailors’ Trim

QUARKS.

du do do

V--

Regatta Stripes, Homeepu 
A large assortment of IÎ 

tilings, tec.
The whole of which will he sold at the lowest pos

sible prices for Cash only.
Prince William street, Oct. 20, 1640.

FALL GOODS.
PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

Per ship British American—

JOHN D. MACINTYRE
I—T A® Ju,t received part of his Fall Supply of 

GOODS, consisting of Colored and Black 
VELVETS; colored and 
Printed Saxonys ;
Caps; black and white Satin Shoes;
SIERY ; and a variety of oilier articles, 
will be void on the very lowest terms for 

63>“ The remainder of his Fall Supply exp 
per ship Chirk Castle. Oct. 27

black Orleans Cloth ; 
Cloakings, Flannels, Boys 

Winter Ho- 
all of which 
Cash.

James Lockwood & Co.
TTAYE received part of their usunl extensive 
A J. supply ot British Merchandize by the British 
American, Irom London, and Emerald, from Liver
pool. consisting of a general assortment of GOODS, 
suitable for the Fall Trade, which will be opened in 
n few days in their new Brick Store, ou the North
Market Wharf. —also__

Daily expected by the brig Arelhusa, from Balti- 
Wheat, Rve Flour. Corn Meet, 

ise, by the schr. Gentleman, from Quo- 
f superior Canada PORK, which with 

present Stock on hand will be sold on thoir 
liberal terms.

Oct. 27, 1840.

more, 2000 barrels 
fee. Likew 
bee, a lot 9

STOVES, STOVES. STOVES, Ac.
By schr. Acadia* IJct.ey, Master, from\Bo$ton, 

1 Q A SSORTED Franklin STOVES,
AÜ il 4 Hall Ditto,

10 Union Cook'*Stov 
6 Ship Cook ditto, <
8 Oven Frame», ot 2

of 4 sizes ;

For sale at less rates than usual.
20th Oct.

"f

J. & II. KINNEAR

BRITISH GOODS, &c.
Août landing ex ship Portland,from L iverpool,_

OA T> ALES best Irish BACON,
LJ MO boxe» Mould and Dipt Candles,

50 boxes Sperm Candles,
50 boxes Steele's SOAP,
20 boxes superfine Mustard.
20 kegs Ground Ginger; 10 boxes Poland Starch.. 
10 boxes Fig BLUE.
Bales Shoe Thread, u bite and blue Cotton Warp, 

Bed Cords, Grey Cottons, Pilot Ciolhe, Slots, 
Manuels, &c.

Ex schooner Acadian, from Boston 
50 hags Mocha and La 
10 boxes Ho 
10 dnz. W 

Oct. 20.

guirn COFFEE, 
loney Dow TOBACCO, 
OOL CARDS.

JARDINE h. CO.

VALUABLE FLOUR MILL, &c.
FOR sale.

I , , .’’•T1'"” l"'re!'V ..lier for Sale tlmt
A yala.I.le FLOUR MILL. „t Cold

lirook, only 3^ miles iiom this City. The Mill i*
now In full operation, nnd in excellent order__A*
Coloninl manufactured Flour is now admitted 
Great Britain at u duly of about two pence pe 
*fl. Hn excellent opportunity is open to utmlia» 
the above property.

- «*« * 
N. S. DEMILL.

. M-LAUOIII.IX.
JOHN BERRYMAN.

i John, Sept. 29, 1840

On Wednesday morning, His Lordship the Bishop pilot which she took here having been dis- 
of Nov.Scoli. emb.rk,d on braid the .tram» M.id charged,)ht, with some exertions, got her off 

rD,ÿ?l h" relur" ,0. 'bVT in the afternoon, apparently without damage, 
sts.al« by the Ongr] HeTdV oTT^rmeat! .od when ehe j"»»ediately set sail and beat down 

Military Officers, and a number of respectable citi- aEn,n81 a easterly wind.— Gazette. 
zens. —•

A True Bear Story. —Ned Gable and 
John Poulcis, two Indians employed by Dr. 
Gesner, recently laid a snare for Curriboo 
near the Maquapit Lake ; the latter on re
turning to secure his game found that a fine 
Carriboo had been token, and afterwards de
voured by u bear. Full of disappointment, 
he took the way to his wigwam,, and was 
followed by the aged robber of the forest ; 
but being deaf he did not know of the ap
proach of Bruin until he was close at his 
heels. The old Indian turned around, and 
raised his ta-ma-hee-gan (axe) and the bear 
prepared for action, but finally made a slow 
retreat. He afterwards made a similar at
tempt, but Poulcis knowing that it would be 
death to run, again faced him and the Bear 
again retreated. The two hunters finally 
prepared a dead fall, and baited with the 
remains of the Carriboo ; and on the follow
ing morning, they had the satisfaction of 
finding their enemy in limbo. The bear was 
taken to Dr. Gesner, and may now be seen 
in his Museum, stuffed. It is a male 3 1-2 
feet high, and 6 feet long. The paws are 7 
inches broad. The animal weighed upwards 
of 400 weight. His grinding teeth are much 
decayed from age, nnd the scars of his sides, 
and marks of teeth in his skin shew that he 
has been in bad company.—Fred. Sentinel.

Thursday—Helperu«, Melick, Windsor, plaster. 
-—Aurora, Fitzgerald, Salmon River, denis.—Caro- 
hne, Landers. Wilmot, cattle—Bee, Haynes, Welch 
Pool, fish—Tripoli, Forsyth, Salmon River, deals. 
—-Abeona, Potter, Drgby, charcoal a 
Eleanor Jane, Evans, Black River, deals.- 
mony, Allen, Cornwallis, sheep and apples._Miner
va, Banks, Brier Island, fish. — Hercules, Cornwall,
Petticodiac, potatoes and butter__Flying Fish.The-
bo, New Edinburgh, potatoes—Sarah Aon, McCar
thy, Grand Altman, fish—Lark, Roop, Annapolis, 
eggs, staves and turnips,—Fire Fly, Tharbu, West- 
port, fish.

Friday—Peterel, Lesky, St. Martins,
Lighter, Lockhart, Horton, potatoes aud 
Maria, Wane, Salmon River, deals.

Sunday—Hare, Brown, Digby, sheep and cheese 
—Str John Harvey, Morgan, Wilmot, do. —Ariadne, 
Kay, Lhgby, do—James Frazer, Peters, Annapolis, 
potatoes and sheep.—Margaret, Campbell, Cornwal
lis, potatoes nnd apples—Juno, Messenger, Wilmot, 
do. .Economy, Hardy, Annapolis, do. — Brothers,
atewart, Londonderry, potatoes afnd cheese__Nep-
tune, Lowler, Apple River, dcals.^Nova-Scotia. (») 
Reed, Annapolis, cattle, frc—MaVd of the Mist, (•) 
Henneberrv, Digby, new ship in tow.

Monday— Lady of Clare. Antho
Friends, Holmes. Truro__Grace,
lie.—Pandoro, Whitney, do

QT'-.il listen 1 Repository.^)
^^T the above establishment, in Prince William 

street (over Mr. Malcolm's Grocery Store,) the 
undersigned has oil hand, the most extensive and 
eupurb assortment of

n J turnips.— 
— Har-

On Wednesday morning, previous to the embark
ation of his Lordship, the following address was pre
sented to him by the Rector, Churchwardens and 
Vestry of Trinity Church
Address from the Rector, Church Wardens and Ves

try of Trinity Church, to the Right Reverend the 
Lord Bishop of Nova-Scotia.

My Lord,
In the closing remarks of that excellent address 

which was delivered to the persons confirmed in this 
Parish on Sunday last, your Lordship intimated that 
in consequence of arrangement» which are now in 
progress tor the appointment of a Bishop foe this Pro- 
vince, it was probably the last occasion on which 
your Episcopal functions would 
part of your Diocese.

We cannot, my Lord, after such an intimation, per
mit this occasion to pass without expressing, as we 
can with foil sincerity, our sentiments of respect to
wards your Lordship, as the warm friend and zealous 
advocate of the interests of that Church, over a part 
of which, by the Divine permission, it has been your 
Lordship's province, for a period of nearly twenty 
years, to preside

It has been to us a subject of regret that, from 
causes that have required » residence in another coun
try, as well as from the hitherto great extent of this 
Diocese, we have enjoyed, of late, so little of your 
Lordship's presence amongst us. We are deeply im
pressed with the belief, that to advance effectually the 
interests of our Church, and give fnll efficiency to 
her ministrations, we need the freouent visits and 
constant supervision of one of her Chiet Pastors. Un
der this conviction we should regard the appointment 
of a pious and Judicious person, as the Bishop of this 
Province, as a measure fraught with important be
nefits. At the same time we cannot but regret that 
we shall thereby lose the advantage of your Lord
ship’s counsel and assistance for the time to come.

We are desirous, my Lord, to tender our thanks for 
your present visit, which, though short, has afforded 
au opportunity for the discharge of many important 
duties, and, we trust, for the promotion, in no small 
degree, of the interests of religion:

We could have wished, my Lord, that the period 
of the visit had been of longer duration ; but as we 
understand that duties of an urgent nature require en 
immediate return to Nova-Scotia,we beg, in terms of 
sincere respect, to bid your Lordship farewell ; and, in 
doing so to express our cordial wish, that you may 
long enjoy health end happiness, end retain, for the 
benefit of our revered Church, those energies of mind 
and body, which have hitherto been exerted

ever offered for sale in this Province; comprising 
one Rosewood COTTAGE ; Three Mahogany 
Squares; Four Patent Equal-Tension. Double 
Action PICCOLOS, in Mahogany and Rosewood. 
■—The whole of these splendid instrumenrs are the 
manufacture of the first London makers ; are of un- 
tivailed quality in lone, touch, and stauding in tunc, i 
and thoroughly seasoned fur this climate. 1 he Pa
tent PICCOLO Piaeoforte is unquestionably the 
best constructed instrument for enduring 
peratures, whether of heat or cold, and for finality of 
action, that has ever been invented ; the constant de
mand, indeed, for the East and West India Markets, 
being so great, that the Patentee 
stock on hand lor home

severe tem-

be exercised io this
can never retain a 

The umler-mspection
signed also confidently invites the testimony of dis
interested Professional men to the quality of his pre
sent unrivalled stock.—Also for sale, a very exten
sive assortment of Focal and Instrumental MUSIC, 
and other articles in the musical line ; a general sup
ply of English and Classical School BOOKS, &c.

GEORGE BLATCII.

bony, Digby-----
Patker, Cornwall

cleared.
Ship Herald, Stephenson, Cork, timber—Owens 

ot Duncan ; Sir Walter Scott, Brass, Cork, limber 
and deals. John AI. Wilmot ; Speed, Pentreath, Li

's. Wiggins & Son ; Sir Howard, 
meater, Liverpool, timber—Crane & M'Gratli.

Brig Albion, Harrison, Falmouth, timber—John 
M. Wilmot; Violet, Wiseman, Dundalk, deals— 
William Carvill; William Wallace. Doane, Philadel
phia, chalk—Waterhouse $• Troop.

Schr. Banner, Lingley, Boston, fish—J. Rt T. Ro
binson; Vigilance, Staples. Banger, (Me.) ballast— 
Master ; Irene, Crowell, Halifax, assorted cargo— 
Mailer ; Edward Preble, Shaw, Eastport, ballast— 
British Token, Ayers, Boston, grindst 
toes—Master ; Hannah, Brown, Prowse, 
rum—W. H. Street ; Harp, APMann, Ne 
plaster—J. 5" T. Robinson ; Helen, Buck, 
molasses—Crookslmnk it Walker ; Alary, 
hend, Halifax, molasses—Crookslmnk &
Britannia, Kennedy, Halifax, salt—Thus, 
bertson ; Martha Brae, Robbins, Halifax, 1 
—Master ; Hesperus. Alelick, Boston, plnstc 
ter; Jasper, Aluir, Philadelphia, deals—Rat 
Brothers.

St. John, Nov. 7
verpool, tim 
Palmeai Iron, Steel, Tin Plates, &c.

The Subscriber has in store, and offers fur tale the 
following Goods at low rates, for good pay ment :

1 TpUNS common IRON, well assorted,
X 75 ditto Refined ditto,

10 tons Round ditto, from ^ to ^ inch,
3 do. Cast STEEL, assorted sizes,
3 do. Blister do

20 boxes TIN Plates, ditto,
4 tons short link CHAINS, 5-16. 3 8, and j,
4 Chain Cables, | in. ; 1 do. £ do.
2 do. do. |£ inch, second hand.
1 ANCHOR, 12 cwt.,
2 tons Ploughshare AJoulds,

20 bundles Iron WIRE. 1 t0 15,
40 cwt. Metal WEIGHTS, 50 lbs. each,
20 do. ditto, 1 to 28 lb.

5 do. Sheet BRASS,
100 dozen Miners' Shovels ; 20 do. Ballast ditto, 
100 do. Farmers’ Spades,
20 kegs Irish LARD, in good order,
20 full Register GRATES, 

ditto,
3 tone Hollow Ware, assorted, Pots, Spiders,

Bukepans, Griddles, <$r.
10 dozen Frying Pans; 10 boxes Yellow Soap.

And daily expects per ship Calcutta :
60 tons No. I Scotch Pig Iron,

1000 bars 3-4, 7 8, and 1 inch Round Iron,
50 Ploughshare Moulds,

8 tons Oakum ; I do. Spunyern, Sfc.
10 tons CORDAGE, from 6 thread ratline to C

40 boxes Belfast white SOAP, 56 lbs. each,
40 do. Dipt CANDLES, 8». to 10».,
20 do. IC Tin Plates.
15 puns, very »/ro»gWHISKY, of superior flavor. 

Per Ann Rankin, from the Clyde :
556 IRON POTS, assorted, from £ to 30 gallons, 
320 BAKEPANS & COVERS, 10 to 16 inch,

18 BOILERS, 30 to 50 gallons,
30 very handnome full Register GRATES, as

sorted sizes.

ones and potu

Ireland.—At a special general meeting of the Re
peal Association, in the Corn Exchange, Dublin, on 
rridsy, Mr. John O'Connell moved an address, which
was unanimously adopted, in reply to Lord Èbring- 
ton’s declaration against Repeal. After recapitula
ting the heads of the declaration, nnd expressing res
pect for Lord Ebrington's openness and manliness, 
and gratitude for his so “ steadily following in the 
footsteps of his illustrious predecessor the Alarquis of 
Normanby," the address reasserts the advantage and
practicability of Repeal ; reiterates that the 
ers are determined to use only legal and constitution
al means ; and expresses a belief, that nothing but n 
breach of the law by the advocates of Repeal can pre
vent that measure from being carried.

NT JOHN SAVINGS'
I). Jordan, Esquire, Cashier 

Deposited in October, - - - - - 
Withdrawn in Ditto, .....

Acting Trustee for Nov. John R. Partelow, Esq

Kirkwall, (Scotland) October 7—The hull of a 
vessel, bottom up,apparently about 80 or 90 tons, was 
towed into a small bay, near this place, a few days 
since—laded with salmon^dfish, herring, and boaids, 
—appears to have been a long time in the water, 
The hull except a small part above the water, is co
vered with barnacles and worms. About 800 deal 
hoards, evidently of North American growth, of from 
half to one inch in thickness, of various breadths and 
lengths, have been saved from the wreck, but are very 
much worm eaten—the herring appears to have been 
in boxes and cueki—on the top of one of the casks is 
branded " Raggqd Islands, O. W. No 1 Herring 200, 
M. Shaw, inspector.”— The wreck will be sold as a 
derelict.

Schr Union, Rider, from Fredericksburg for St. 
John, was at Provincetown 4th inet.

50 half

8AI BANK.J. W. D. GRAY, Rector of Trinity Church.
n P HA7PN )a. D. ROBINSON, 1 Church Warden!.

[In behalf of themselves and the Vestry. ] 
St. John, 4tk November, 1840.

£721 10 9 
548 3 0

T« which hie Lordship was pleased to make the 
following reply :
To the Reel

IMPORTATIONS AT SAINT JOHN, 
During the week ending on Saturday.

652 barrels Wheat Flour, 4019 bushels Wheat, 
250 barrels Corn Meal, 10 do. Bread, 11 casks Ge
neva, 3 do. Brandy, 114 do. Rum, 50 do. Aidasses, 
5 do. Whisky, 70 casks brown and 2 do. refined 
Sugar, 50 bags Coffee, 500bagsBarley, 12boxes and 
kegs Tobacco, 14 tierces Pork, 21 barrels and 4 
tierces Rice, 74 crates Earthenware, 12 casks 
Flint Glass, 50 casks Colonial Ale and Porter, 38 
chaldrons Coals, 9 boxes Looking Glasses, 650 
Hides, 362 barrels and 300 bushels Apples, 140 
barrels Cider, 100 bushels Oats, 3700 bushels Po
tatoes, 2000 do. Turnips, 430 dozen Eggs, 
firkins Butter, 1750 lbs. Cheese, 338 barrels Pick
led Fish, 25 do. Fish Oil, 710 quintals Dry Fish, 
700 barrels Charcoal, 200 Sheep and Lambs, &c.

for, Church Wardens and Vestry of Tri
nity Church, in the Parish of St. John.

Gentlemen,—The kind address with which you 
have honored me has b claim upon my grateful ac
knowledgment,and I beg you to accept my affectionate 
thanks for the respect which it expresses.

Whoever has the interest of the Church 
must desire to see ber carried forth in her integrity, 
wherever she may be, and therefore must rejoice that 
an happy feeling prevails in the land of our fathers, in 
favor ot increasing the number of the Colonial Bish
ops, and sending one to every Colony.

I have done the little that I could, in aid of the 
object of New.Brunswick, and I trust it will shortly 
be accomplished. That it mav li« favored With the

'lVTOTICE is hereby given, That the Surrogate 
-i-T Court for King's County will be held at the 
Court House in Kingston on the first Monday of 
every Month.

at heart.

E. B. SMITH, Surrogate. 
Kingston. K. C., 3d November, 1840.

300 Nov. 10.—6vv WILLIAAI CARVILL.Flour.
SPLENBIB WORKS.FllHh subscriber having erected a set of Grist 

A Mill Machinery at Black River, of the best 
English manufacture, with five run of French Burr 
Stories, is now Grinding FLOUR of an excellent 
description from sound and sweet American Wheat, 
which he will supply to Bakers and Families at the 
lowest market rates, for prompt payment.

A constant supply of FLOUR, Horse Feed and 
Bran kept on hand at his Store, South Market 
Wharf.

Nov. 10th, 1840.

Heavenly blessing is my lerveut prayer.
I cannot, however, be separated from the members 

of the Church in this Province, for whom I have long 
cherished the warmest affection, without regret ; hut 
when I reflect on the benefit they will gain from the 
cause of this separation, it becomes my duty to re
joice and be thankful.

It will still be permitted me to entertain a lively in
terest io every thing that can affect your spiritual 
welfare, and it will be my joy to continue ray daily 
prayers for the richest blessing upon yourselv 
those whom you represent, and upon your 
end your children's children.

Suffer me then to bid you an affectionate farewell, 
you to the exhaustless mercy, and uo- 
f the Most High.

JOHN NOVA-SCOTIA.
Saint John, November 4, 1840.

UNDER THE PATRONAGE OP 
Her Most Gracious Majesty the Queen.

Hie Excellency Sir John Harvey, K.C.B. & K.C.H.
Lieut. Governor of New-Brunewick, 4c. <frc. 8fC. 

His Excellency the Right Honorable Viscount Falk
land, G.C.H., Lieut. Governor of Nova- Scotia, 

&c. &c. &c.

MARRIED,
On Tuesday evening, by the Rev. Enoch Wood, 

Air. James Svnullar.to Miss Rebecca S , only daugh
ter of Mr. David S. Alarshall, all of this city.

On Wednesday last, by the Rev. Samuel Robin
son, Mr. Wilson Crawford, of Eastport, (Maine,) to
Miss Margaret Seinks, of Billtown, Nova-Scotia__
On Thursday evening, by the same, Mr. Ivory Joy, 

Parish of Lancaster, to Alias Mery Chiiato-
ROBERT D. WILMOT.es. upon 

children plier, of this City.
On Wednesday last, by the Rev. J. Dunphy, Air 

Thornes Falkner, of Oromocto, to Aliss Elea 
Murphy, of this City.

At Carleton, on Tuesday evening 27th October,by 
F. Coster, Mr. John Baker, of Nova-Sco

tia, to Sarah Gain, only daughter of Mr. P. Young, 
of the former place.

At Sus

Splendid Illustrations
of Canadian and American Scenery, uniform with 

Scotland, Switzerland and the Waldenses. 
^TIHE Subscriber hegs leave to call the attention 
M. of Ladies and Gentlemen to these new and 

splendid Works, specimens of which are left at the 
Book Stores in this City, where subscription lists 
are kept, and names will be thankfully received and 
punctually attended to, by

FANCY GOODS.
Aow opening and for Sale, received by brig I leurs : 
Oû T3 A LES and cases of handsomely assort- 

e(l Fancy GOODS, among which are : 
— A beautiful assortment of Silks and Salins; n 
handsome lot of Furs; Prints and assorted Dresses ; 
silk Shawls aud Handkerchiefs ; French Alerinos ; a 
large assortment of Hose, suitable for the season ; 
Linens and Diapers, Table Covers, Bed Tick* ; as
sorted Caps for men and boys ; Tartan Plaids, assor
ted Stocks, Cravats ; women’s and children's Shoes ; 
Vesting, Padding, Ribbons, silk Velvets. Arc.

& H. KINNEAR.

•nd commend 
ceasing care o

the Rev

A fter giving the above reply, Hie Lordship remark- 
sible to pay even a transient visit 
perceiving that the rapid increase 

ation was making urgent demand for fur- 
rch accommodation. He was aware bow 

been done by the Parish already to pro- 
consider- 

icularly as

sex Vale, on the 13th October.by the Rev. 
Mr. Arnold, Mr. Abel Trites, of the Parish ot Salis
bury, to Sarah, fourth daughter of Air. Daniel Pugs- 
ley. of the Parish of Sussex.

ed that it was impos 
to this City without

(her Chu! 
much had
mote the desirable object.—Still, when he 
ed the vast importance of it, and mors 
it regarded the poorer classes in the community, l 
could not refrain from alluding to it. Hie Lord.h 
expressed hie joy in 
the will nnd the ability in St 

He observed that

of its G. HARDY,
Sole Agent for G. Virtue & Co., Publishers, 

26 Ivy Lane, Paternoster Row, London.
Mr. 11. would respectfully caution his patrons 

against the solicitations of individuals stating them- 
«elves “ Sole agents, or Sub-agents" for the above 
works, whose slanderous and unfounded assertions 
during his abst nee from the city, on business, are 
calculated to leave impressions unfavoiable to his rep
utation ; they are mere speculators from New York, 
and do not possess any authority from the publishers 
in London to interlere with the district assigned him 
tocollect subscribers and deliver the pub.icaiions of 
Virtue & Co.

At St. Andrews, on the 4th instant, by the Rev. 
A. M‘Lean, Mr. George M Culloch, Alerrhant, to 
Miss Alary Stinson, youngest daughter of 
seph Stinson, all of that town.

At Pictou. on the 22d ult. by the Rev. John 
Stewart, the Rev. George AI‘Donald, of Bathurst, 
New-Brunswick, to Ellen, youngest daughter of the 
late James Milnee, Esquire.

'jMr. Jo-
Nov. 10, 1840.

Hourly expected fiom Liverpool, a large 
ply of WoollenGoeds, and from Halifax, 20 pack 
assorted Goods.

b th agesreflecting that there was
St. John to make such a 

provision. He observed that in carrying the plan in
to effect and selecting the site of the building, it would 
be well for the Church Corporation to exercise a pru
dent foresight, in reference to the necessity which 
might at a future day, exist, for the division of the 
Parish. It was a measure, to the accomplishment of 
which, there were, at present, insuperable difficulties, 
and which could not in fact take place during the pre
sent incumbency. The termination of this, hie lord- 
•hip trusted was a very distant event, but it would be 
well, notwithstanding, in any arrangements that were 
made for the erection of another Church to keep this 
contingency in view. After some further suggest! 
as to the part of the building that ought to be set 
•part as free, and in regard to the position of the Pul
pit and Reading Desk, his Lordship very kindly de
clared bis readiness to afford any further information 
or aesieUnce in hie power, to promote this desirable 
object.—Courier.

[Gaz. and Cour. 4w.]
DIED,

On Thursday last, after a short illness, Aliss Agnes 
Campbell, only daughter of the late William Camp
bell, Esquire, formerly Mayor of thie City, aged 78

At Fredericton, on Alondav 2d instant, 
illness of a few months, which he bore with pious re
signation to the will of hie blessed Redeemer, Mr. 
James Wood, formerly of St. John, N. B. in the 
year of his age, leaving a wife and family, nnd a nu
merous circle of relatives and friends to deplore bis

Black and Green TEAS.
A hew Chests arid Half Chests Hyson, Young 

XX Hyson and Gunpowder—on hand ex Clifton.
E. I. Company’s CONGO hourly expecteiL 

Nov. 10. Ratchpord 4 Brothers. The Ladies and Gentlemen who have honored Air 
Hardy with their names in Nova-Scotia and New 
Brunswick, will please lake notice that they will lie 
regularly supplied with the numbers by him, as they 
arrive, and no other person will lie employed without 
due notice from Mr. II., sole Agent in Nova Scotia 
and New-Brunswick.

fia?’ Fleaee »«ke notice that no person is authori
zed to deliver the works above mentioned, 
monies for

St. John, 3d November, 1840.

SUGAR and HIDES.
P.r ichr. Fame, Srolrh, Ma,1er, from H.lif.i :

20 HHDS- Uri*ht P”»° Rico SUGAR,
050 dry «.lied Pern.mlmco HIDES, 

For ««le by J. H. KINNEAR.
November 10.— 4w

57th

At Quaco, on the 25tli ult. after a severe illness, 
Mrs. Abigail Vaughan, wife of the late Air. Samuel 
Vaughan, of that place, in the 79th year of her age, 
leaving a large family and numerous friends to mourn 
their loss. Airs. V. departed from this world in full 
assurance of meeting with a glorious

t House, Halifax, on Monday 2d 
instant, after a short illness, Edward Ross. Esquire, 
Private Secretary to His Excellency Lord Falkland.

ring the verv brief residence of this gentleman 
here, ho was much esteemed by all who knew him for 
his intelligence and amiable character, and bis death 
will be sincerely lamented.

At Halifax, on Friday evening last, in the 34th year 
of her a ire, Catherine Alihan—The circumstances of 
Miss Alihan's death are truly melancholy, 
clothes caught fire at 10 o'clock on the above morn
ing, and before it was possible to extinguish it, the 
poor sufferer was burnt in such a shocking manner, 
that it was at once evident she wes past recovery. 
Until death terminated her mortal existence, she endu
red the roost intense agony, in full ; 
reason, and with exemplary patience

or receive 
G. H.PAPER.

resurrection The Subscribers have received per brig Fleurs, from 
Greenock :1000 REAMS Urown Wrapping, assorted

500 do. Tea Paper, assorted sizes,
200 do. assorted Letter Paper,
200 do. Foolscap and Pot ditto,

10 gross Cottage Ink ; 5 do. Ink Powders,
2 rases assorted SCHOOL BOOKS,

A lot of Glasgow Journals.
Nov. 10.

At i°fte 03s* CAUTION.Sir Colin Camhell, and family, arrived at Li
verpool from hence, after a pleasant passage of eleven 
and a half days. _ Some of the passengers who have 
arrived in the Britannia, saw and conversed with Sir 
Colin io England, and report him in excellent 
health and spirits. Miss Campbell is residing with 
Sir Patrick and Lady Campbell at Leamington, for 
the benefit of her health, which suffered very much 
during the passage.

We are informed that Sir Colin 
arrival in London, had an 
tary of Slate for the Colon 
in Downing Street.

The Honorable Lieut. Colonel Grev, accompanied 
by hie lady, came passengers in the Britannia, and 
proceeded to Boston, en route to Canada, where the 
71st Regiment, commanded by Lieut. Col. Grey, is 
now stationed. This distinguished officer is second 
son of Earl Grey, and brother to the Hoo. Capt. 
Grey, A. D. C. to Lord Falkland.—Halifax Moth. 
Post. ---------

\ BSCONDLD from the service of the subseti- 
XX ber. on the 2d instant, an Indented Apprentice
named Benjamin Miles, aged about 19 years__This
is to caution all person» against crediting said Ap- 

acrount ; or employing or harbouring 
case they will be prosecuted.

THOMAS HILL YARD, 
Boat Builder.

-Du

prentice on 
him, at in e

Her Portland, November 3, 1840.—3pCampbell, on hie 
ew with the Secre- 
tbe Colonial Office

JAMES LOCKWOOD 4 CO.
GROCERIES, LIQUORS, &c.

For Sale. Aou> landing ex ship British American, from London :
40 H,,DS' Ml,rtc,l*e URANDY; 45 casks 

Day & Martin’s Blacking,
10 bales Pepper ; 120 dozen Playing Cards,
15 brie. Salipetre, Blue Vitriol and Black Lead,
30 dozen Japan INK,

100 boxes Mould Candle?—(wax wicks.)
50 ditto Dipt ditto; 13 ditto Sperm ditto,
5 carroteels Curiants ; 75 boxes Smyrna Raisins, 
4 bales Slop Clothing.

Ex Portland and Emcruld.from Liverpool—
120 boxes SOAP; 2 bales Bid Cords,
40 kegt Mustard; 40 dozen Scrubbing Brushes,
2 bales shoe Hemp and Woollen Yarn,
2 cases Sanderson’s Cast Steel,

12 hhds Port Wine ; 2 do. superior Madeira,
1 hhd. Basket Salt ; 1 cask Cutlery,

75 kegs Nails; 1 cask Tea Kettles,
3 bales shell Almonds,

15 barrels Alartindale’a Paste Blacking.
Ex Herald, from Greenock—

50 bags Barley ; 7 cases Confectionary,
450 reams Writing and Wrapping PAPER,

— IN STORE,—
400 chests S.ouchong, Congo ami Bohea TEA,
250 hhds. Molasses ; 150 do. Sugar,
200 puns. Jamaica and Demerara RUM,

30 hhds. Brandy ; 40 do. and 175 cases Geneva,
50 casks Port, Sherry nnd Madeira Wine#,

200 barrels Cumberland Pork ; 40 do. Beef,
250 pieces grey and printed Cottons,
30 do. Broad Cloth ; 10 hales Cotton Warp,
70 brie, superfine FLOUR; 70 do. Corn Meal. 

Tie above, with a large assortment of other 
Goods, will be sold low for good payments.

Nov. 3, 1840

m ffllHE Great Salmon River MILL 
A Property on the Bay Shore, about 

40 miles from the City, consisting of a 
large Tract of the beat Timbered Land 

in the Province; three double Saw Mills with 12 
Saws and two Lathing Alachinee; Houses sufficient 
to accommodate from 15 to 20 families ; n Black
smith Shop, Stores, Sheds, Barns, &c. The harbour 
is large and secure, nnd Vessels can lny at the Piling 
places to take in Cargoes. There is also a very con
venient place for Ship Building, and the land abounds 
with Timber of the best quality for that purpose- 
There is also a good Fishery, which may be carried 
on tc great advantage. The stream lias been cleared 
out and dams erected upon it, and it can be driven nt 
any season of the year after a moderate rain. For 
further particulars apply to

possession of ber

Port ot Saint Joijn. Æ
AKRZVED,

leedoy, brig William Wright, Flagg, Barbadoea 
Ralchford & Brothers, ballast.

Head Quarters.—We understand that 
Sir John Harvey has transmitted to England, 
an Estimate of the expense of erecting, at 
Fredericton, suitable Buildings for Govern
ment public Offices.—Halifax Post.

Tu
38-

Wedntsiay, schr. Ion, Hammond, Halifax—C« 
Al'Laucblan, assorted cargo.

Fame, Smith, Halifax—J. & H. Kinnenr, sugar 
and coffee.

Mary, Larkin, Halifax—W. Hammond, rum, &c. 
Steamer North America,Brown, Boston, 1^—Jas. 

Whitney 6" Co. passengers and merchandise.
Thursday, schr. Boundary, Emero, Sydney, C. B. 

—Master, coals.
Sir Howard, Pelmeater, Truro,

The Great Western Sleam-sh 
packet has. so far this ;
▼en times, and is now on 
and goes 
to be 
spring

It is now three years since the “ Great Western" 
commenced running,and during that time she lias not 
missed u figure, nor a trip, nor a stay, nor any thing 
elee. Success has attended her and her commander, 
Lieut. Uoskine, from the beginning to the end.—N. 
Y. Herald.

dp.----This steam
d the Atlantic ele- 

- trip. She comes 
once more, end then lays by for the winter, 

repainted, refixed, end replenished. Next 
■he starts fresh.

year, crossed 
a her twelfth

HENRY CHUBB.Sunday, barque
N.S. — Crane & M’Gratli, timber.

New ship William A. Black, (313 tone, 
fax,) Flint, from Annapolis— Eaton, Burnham 4 Co. 

coastwise, &c.
Tuesday—Zenith, Porter, Annapolis, staves.— 

Dove. Gilliutt, Annapolis, staves and apples.—Lark, 
Welch, Westport, fish. —Eliza, Wells, Harvey, deals, 
oats and potatoes.— Charles Thomas, Elderkin, Ap
ple River, deals.— William IV., Walker, Musquash, 
deals—Shannon, Cano, Yarmouth, rum and cord-

St. John, N. B. Nov. 10, 1840
of Mali- Henry Hcrz’s

“ NEW AND COMPLETE
seps?@e& «»»

“ Conducting the Student from the frit elements 
of Music to the highest and most refined stales ot 
performance."

25 0OPIES °f thc ulj<,ve jU8,,y celebrated and 
most perfect work, received on consign

ment and for sale by

Quebec, Oct. 30.
We learn that H. M. troop ship Athol, 

which sailed on Wednesday, for England, 
with the remainder of the 6Gtli regiment, 
under the command of Lieut. Colonel John
son, went ashore yesterday morning below 
/#/« AIadamei near the east end of the Island 
of Orleans. Mr. Vezina, pilot of Crane Is
land, was coming up to Quebec, having seen 
her ashore and in want of a pilot, proceeded 
to her, and having taken her in charge, ('the

ngi*
Wed net

— Spitfire, Webber,
Worcester, Digby, staves. —Pilgrim, Little, Digby, 

staves and apples. — Elizabeth, Parry, Welch Pool, 
— Splendid, Outhouse, Head Harbour, 
Welch, St. Andrews,

agon. Litlteny, Annapolis, sheep___Bee, Cle-
•te, Yarmouth, fish.—Maid of the Mist, (s. ) Hen 

neberry,Digby, passengers—Nova-Scotia, («.) Reed, 
St. Andrews, passengers. — Meteor, (».) Gibb, St. 
Andrews, passengers.

day—Spartan, Webb, Grand Manan, fish.
, Webber, Brier Island, fish__Weymouth,

Little, Digby, GEORGE BLATCH.
Musical Repositorv,

Prince Wm. Street, St John, Nov. 10 1840.staves and oil. 
fish—Jesse, w 
Purauon. Litte

coals and fi»h.— SUGAR.
Ex schooner Emily, at Hatfield's Wharf :

\ Further supply of Bright SUGAR—received 
XX by the above vessel.

Oct. 17. RATCHPORD 4 BROTHERS.

WM. HAMMOND.

BLANKS for sale at this Office.

lia left Halifax for Liverpool 
between 50 and 60 passen- 
re Lt Col. Maxwell, of the 
Bliss, Esq.
Veeiilent left New-York for 
the 2d inst., taking about 80 

em are Mr. Jaudon, agent of 
, and Mr. Buckingham, the

wae to leave Bristol for New 
l, 7th November, 
team ship# would leave Liver- 
4th in»L

ip yard of John Jardine, Eeq I 
24th ult a Bark of 613 tons, I 
table.

.—At a meeting of No. 2 Fire 
Id on Monday evening last, 
de was unanimously voted to 
Re, to assist the Directoie in 
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POETRY. Patent Medicines, &c.
/ALDRIDGE’S 11ALM OF COLUMBIA
vj FOR THE HAIR.—It» positive qualities aie

1st. For infants’ keeping the head free from scurvy 
using a luxuriant growth ol hair/

2d. F'or ladies after child-birth, restoring the skin 
to its natural strength and firmness, and preventing 
the falling out of (he hair.

3J. F'or any person recovering from any debility, 
the same effect is produced.

4th. II used iu infancy till a good growth is started 
it may be preserved by attention to the latest period

5th. It frees the head from dandruff, strengthens 
the roots, imparls health end vigour to the ciiculation, 
and prevents the hair from changing colour and get
ting grey.

6th. It
done up iu it over night.

ggT No ladies’ toilet should ever be without it 
7lh. Children who have by 

vermin in the head, are imme 
cured of them by its use. It is

MANCHESTER GOODS. JAMES MALCOLM
Has just received per ship Rebecca, and which he of

fers for sale at his usual low prices, viz :
1 /A [IftOXES Macaroni 
JL v/ .Hil 5 do. Isinglass : l 

30 packages doublerefined Mustard ; 1 barrel Canary 
Seed ; 3 cases cartoons F'rench Tlums ; 120 drums 
best pulled Tuikey F'IGS ; ‘20 do. Sultana Raisins: 
30 packages Chedder, Cheshire, end Stilton Cheese : 
1 hhd. split Pease : 20 bales Boneless BACON : 10 
Spiced do. (a most superior article) : 100 Westpha
lia HAMS : 1 case Mixed Pins : 13 hhds. Sazcrnc 

NDY. 26th May

Saint John Hotel. BALDNESS.Per “ Columbus" from Liverpool : —
QÛ TRACKAGES .containing, 500 pieces Grey 
•JO -L Cottons, various qualities ; 200 do. White 

; 380 printed do. do. ; 50 dozen Regt 
Stripe ; 12 bales Cotton Warps, assorted No.’s 
do Blue do. ( Indigo dye) ; 12 do. 3 thicad Cotton 
Candlewick ; 39 pieces Drab Moleskins; 25 do. 
Printed dp. ; 10 Ends dark mix’d Suttinetts ; 15 do. 
fashiouablo do. Doeskins ; 10 do. very superior Bl 
black, and Color’d CLOTHS ; Raven’s Sewing 
and Twist, &c. &c.—Which are offered for sale 
small advance lor prompt payment.

MY HAPPY VILLAGE HOME.
By James Bruton, Author of 44 Happy Land 

I tread each gay and pictur’d hall,
Where all seems bright and fuir,

And nought but smiles and sweet words fall 
From lips that know no care.

But what are joys like these to me,
Though ’neath a gilded dome,

When my heart in secret sighs for thee, 
My happy village home !

rglHE Subscribers having leased the A BEAUTIFUL HEAD OF HAIR 
B_ above named Establishment from the T S the grandest ornament belonging to the human

stale repair, begT^

mate that the House will be re-opened on uncovered, and sometimes even shun society to avoid 
Monday next, the 17lll instant. ll|e jesls and sneers of their acquaintance ; the remain-

They arc determined that every thing "j” ?• lJ,eir .ently .pent in retirement,
which can condnce to the comfort and con-
venieuce of those who may patronize them, does the loss of his hair. To aveit all these unplea- 
sIihII be strictly attended to on their part, and riirumstances, OLDRIDGE’S BALM OF 
they confidently hope that their exertions COLUMBIA slops the hair from falling off on the 

. I r it . hrst application, and a fe jv bottles restores it again,
will merit a share Ol public support. It likewise produces eyebrows and whiskers ; prevents

flC?” A supply of the choicest Wines and the hair from turning grey, makes it curl beautifully,
and frees it from scurf. Numerous certificates of the 

*peclabilily in support of the virtues of Old- 
Balm are shown by the proprietors.

O’ Rend the following ;
ROBERT W1-1 ART ON, Esq., late Msyor of Philadelphia, 

hat certified, as may bu shown below, to the high character ol 
the following gentlemen:

WILLIAM THATCHER, Sen.,
Methodist Minis.er in St. George charge.

No. 86 North Fifth St. 
JOHN P. INOLIS, 331 Arrlist.
JOHN I). THOMAS, M. D., 163 Race st. 
JOHN S. FUREY, 101 Spruce et.
HUGH Mct’URDY, 243 South 7th st.
JOHN GARD. Jun., 123 Arch st.

It will certainly raise ils virtues In the estimation of the 
public, when it Is known Hint three of the above signers arc 
more than 50 years of age, and the others not less than 30.

[From the Mayor.]
Commonwealth of Pbnnsylvanu.7 

City cf Philadelphia, J 
I. ROBERT WHARTON, Mayor of said city of Phil 

pliin, do hereby certify that 1 am well acquainted with Meesis. 
J. P. Ingiis, John S. Furey, and Hugh McCurdv, whose 
names are signed to the above certificate, that they are gentle
men of diameter and respectability, and as such fu l credit 
should ne given to the -aid certificate.

In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand, and caus
ed the seal of the city to he affixed, thli sixth day of 
December, &c. ROBERT WHARTON.

10 do. Vermicelli : 
cask Thumb Blue :as folio

; -
ami cau

Silk’,

BRA
W. H. SCOVIL, 

North Market Wharf. VESSELS FOR SALERound my form are pearls, and gems and gold, 
In many a costly wreath,

Chains that in shining mock’ry hold 
The prison’d heart beneath !

bird, that golden bars confine,

23d March, 1840.
11 REE Vessels now 
Nova Scotia, of the 

thereabouts:

on the slocks at Truro 
following Tonnage, or

One Barque, 310 Tons,) n , ,
One Brig 210 do. } Copper Fastened,
One B:igantine, 110 Tons, Iron Fastened.

All built of good materials and very burtheusome. 
They are now rigging, and will be ready for sea next 
month. — Applications for all or either of the above 
vessels to be made to

CRANE M-GRATI1,
Chaules Tucker, Truro

TAsh, Inquire—AsL (hose who 
know.

f 11HOSE only who know by trial or immediate ob- 
JL serration, can form any idea of the effects of the 

perfect relief, of the almost charm like cures effected 
in cases of the Piles, Rheumatism, all Swellings, and 
all external pains, no matter how severe, by the use 
of llay's Liniment. Find one who has used it that 
u-itl not laud it above all things ever used, and you 
will find—what cannot be found.

For relief of suffering human beings toho may be 
afflicted, I beg you ask—ask of those who know—ask
Mauh.w j. Mjren,E.q. Aillent, x. l"./ a.k Cm. Vegetable Life Medicines.
Duff G.ee», late of Washington city; each of these mHF.SE Medicines «re indebted for their mine to 
gentlemen know of cates unconquerable by all other X their m.nifost end sen.ihle uctioti it. purifyine 
remedies or physicians though tiled far many years, ,|,e sp,i„Ei end channels of life, .mi enduing them 
that have been cured by the use o/llay e Liniment. ,vilh r,,l(,„.ed ,0„e nnd vigor. In many hundred err- 
I twusamts of other persons know similar cures. We |ificll cases which have been tn.de public, nnd in ul- 
appcal to their sense of justice their human feelings m0l, emy rpecicsofditc.se to which the humm.

It is but a duty you owe to your suffering fellow frame is liable, the happy effects of MOFFAT’S 
beings to let this great remedy be known.—Speak of LIFE PILLS AND PHENIX BITTERS have 
it then to all your friends, 'j’his will save much pain been gratefully and publicly acknowledged by the 
where the newspapers are not read, or where readers persons benefilted, and who were previously unac- 
are incredulous, because so many worlhl " --*ir)r- quainted with the beautifully philosophical principles 
are advertised for the same purpose. To ouyers we upon which they are compounded, and upon which 
say, if all who have used it do not say it is beyond all they consequently a< t.
praise, then do not take it. The proprietor will not The LIFE MEDICINE recommend themselves 
allow this article to be paid for unless it cures, when in diseases of eveiy form and description. Their first 
all the directions are folloiucd. Will any one suffer- operation is too loosen from the coats of the stomach 
ing tefuse now to try it ? If he does he ought to be and bowels, the various impurities and crudities con- 
pitied more for his obstinacy than his sufferin'-. ! stunlly settling around them, and to remove the har- 

Mr. Hays would never consent to effer this article, dened fæces which collect in the convolutions of the 
were he not compelled by his sense of moral—<f re- small intestines. Other medicines only partially 
ligious duly—to do all in his power for ihe victims of cleanse these and leave such collected masses behind 
distress and misery. For this purpose he would as to produce habitual costiveness, with all its train 
sooner devote a fortune, than secure a dollar for any of evils, or sudden diarrhoea, with its imminent dan- 
worlhless article. gers. This fact is well known to all regular anato

mists, who examine the human bowels after death ; 
and hence the prejudice of these well-informed men 
against quack medicines—or imdicinvs prepared and 
heralded to the public by ignorant persons. The se
cond effect of the Life Medicines is to cleanse the 
kidneys and the bladder, and by this means the liver 
and the lungs, the healthful action of which entirely 
depends upon the regularity of the uiinury organs.— 
The blood, which takes its red color from the agency 
of the liver and the lungs before it passea into the heart, 
being thus purified by them, and nourished by food 
coming from a clean stomach, courses freely through 
the veins, renews every part of the system, and trium
phantly mounts the banner of health in the blooming

Liquors will be constantly on hand nt the 
Hotel. WILLIAM SCAMMELL,

JOSEPH SCAMMELL.
St. John, Feb. 15, 1840.

As the
The free air pants to roam— 

So I for thee in splendour pine, 
My happy village home !

causes the hair to curl beautifully when

tiny means contracted 
‘diately and perfectly 
infallible.Courteous Kfjpusal.—A gentleman hav

ing prevailed on a young lady, to whom he 
tv ns engaged, to give liim her miniature, 
-promised his in return ns soon as he could 
•find a good artist. The lovers meanwhile 
had quarrelled. The gentleman, desirous of 
making peace, snid, “ I have just seen a 
fine miniature—mine shall be executed next 
week, if you say so.”—“ It is n matter of c- 
qual indifference tome,” she replied, “ which 
is executed, you or your miniature, for I have 
resolved to accept neither.”

An elderly spinster meeting a newly mar
ried man who Imd once being her servant 
carrying a cradle home, which had just been 
purchased, exclaimed, “ Alt, John, these are 
•the fruits of marriage ! ” “ No, ma’am,” re
plied John, “ this be only the fruit basket !”

“ I have made nit exchange from the Buffs 
into the Royal Irish,” said Captain Crow to 
a brother officer, “ and 4 shall feel strange a- 
monget so many O’Shnughnessys, O’Reillys, 
and O’Sullivans ; what shall I do, my dear 
fellow t” “ Do, my dear Crow ; why, alter 
your name, to he sure.” ” Alter my name 
to wlict ?” “ Why, to avoid singularity, call
yourself O’Rook.”

Artificial Incubation.—Above 30,000 
birds, chiefly the common fowl, have been 
hatched by the Ecaleohion during the two 
years it has been before the public. The 
eggs used have exceeded 40,000, been a fai
lure of about one fourth. This is not owing 
to any defect in the machinery, or its appli
cation, but to want of impregnation, stale
ness, or jolting of the eggs in conveyance to 
and from the market. The greatest number 
of failures are from eggs laid during the moul
ting season, when the ill condition of the 
birds renders many of them unproductive 
Most of the birds are reared nnd fatten well, 
the average loss being less than in the farm
yard.

Nails ! Nails ! Nails !
AT REDUCED PRICES.

IIE subscriber continues to manufacture CUT 
NAILS, of various sizes—and has now on hand 

a large quantity, which arc offered at the following 
reduced

Aug. 18FRECKLE WASH. TMOFFAT'SVaughan and Peterson’s Red Lini
ment,

^ UPERIOIt to all other applications for Kheu 
O malism, Chilblains, ptaius, Numbness of th 
Limbs, Weakness and Stiffness of the Joints, S or 
Throat, &c.

By rubbing the Liniment well iuto the head with n 
hair brush at going to bed and th en covering the 
head with a flannel night cap, the r elief afforded is 
immediate in that tedious and painful form of the dis
ease. Rheumatism in the Head.

Numerous cures in all the above affections hi.re 
the pioprietors.

Superior Concern rated Extract of 
Rose,

For Pies, Puddings, t$’c.

Pot Ss Sweet Herbs, for family use.
Dr. Shubael Heroes' celebrated Rheumatic, 

Ncroe and Bone Liniment,
\ PPLIED morning and night, bus cured linn- 
l\. dreds. It gives i elief in tho swelling of the 
glands of the throat, and relieves the numbness and 
contractions of the limbs, and will take swelling» 
down, and inflammations out ol the flesh, rheumatism, 
bruises, and sprains. — It gives immediate relief ; it 

gthens weak limbs, and extends the cords when

Universal Com Cure.

lOil'y,’ 12d'y, 20.1'y, 24d’y Rose Heads,
2, 24, 2$, 2J inch Sheathing,
3, 3h, 4 inch Floor Brads,
4d’y, 5d'y, 6d’y, 8tl’y Rose Heads, 4d. per lb. 
Lath and Finishing Nails, 5d. per lb.

The quality of these Nails is very generally approved, 
and at the prices at which they are now sold they are 
decidedly the cheapest Nails ever offered in this mar-

W. II. SCOVIL, 
North M Wharf

I lb.3$d. a

ket ÇL.S.) JO
Me7th April, 1840come under the observation of CAUTION.—None ran be genuine without a splendid eteol 

plate rngravinr. mi which is the Falls ot N agars, and the 
name of COMSTOCK & CO., Bole American Agents.Tobacco. Cigars, Saleratus & Starch.

Received ex Schr. Chief Sachem, from New York,— 
M KEGS No. 1 Tobacco, (I8’s) superior article, 
(J 10 dr. do. do. (10'.)

20 do. Saleratus, averaging
Ex Schr. “ Acadian" from Boston,

10,000 prime Havana CIGARS,
30,000 do.

THE HUMAN HAIR.
" here the hair is observed to be growing thin-, 

nothing can be more preposterous than the use of oils, 
grease, or any other fatty matter. Their application 
can only be recommended through the grossest igno
rance, as they hasten the fall of the hair, by increas
ing the relaxation of the skin. When there is a harsh, 
dry, or contracted skin, and where the small blood 
vessels which carry nourishment to the bulb are ob
structed, then the oil, &c., may be good, as they 

l° rc*“* l*le “kin ; but alone they are of no avail. 
There must he a etimulous to rouse the vessels from 
their torpor, and quicken the current of the 
Extract from Clirehugh's Treatise on 

The Balm of Columbia is the only prep 
can have that effect, being entirely free fr 
substance.

CAUTION.—None can be genui 
splendid steel plate engraving, on which 
Niagara, and the name of Comstock 
American Agent.

A CASE IN POINT.
had unfortunately lost nearly all the hair from the top of 

ray In-ad, when I commenced the use of IheBalm of Columbia, 
aud have, by the use of two bottles, had my head covered with 
a fine growth of hair. There can be uo mistake in th* matter, 
as any of my friends can see by calling on me. I had also be
come quite grey, but had the gray hairs plucked out, aud it has 
crown In, as thetialm says, of the natural color. If any body 
doubts tlieie facts, let them ca.l upon me and see. 1 bought 
the Balm ol Comstock Ac Co., 2 Fletcher-etreet.

A RINDGFm
.. No. 19 Coenties Slip, Agent of Detroit Line.

New York, Nov. 9,1838.

35 lbs. each.

—In Slore—
50 Boxes STARCH,
10 Puns. Jamaica RUM,
10 do. Porro Rico Molasses,

150 Barrels superfine F'LOUR,
300 Bushels Yellow Corn, Bags NUTS,

Hhds. SUGAR, Virginia HAMS, Middlings 
FLOUR, &c. &c.

All of which will he sold low fur prompt pnymmt, 
THOMAS E. MILL1DGE.

Peters' Wharf.

LOOK OUT— Some swindh rs have count elicit
ed this article, and put it up with various devices.— 
Do not be imposed upon. One thing only will pro
tect you—it is the name of COMSTOCK & Co., 
(hut name will always be on (he wrapper, or you are 
cheated. Do not forget it. Take this direction with 
you, and lest by that, or never buy ; for it is impossi
ble for any other to be true or genuine.

SOLOMON HAYS.
Sold by COMSTOCK & Co., 2 Fletcher.street, N. York.

Sold in St. John, by A. It. TttURO, (Circu
lating Library,) Peters & Tilley, T. Walker 
& Son, and most of the Druggists.

the Hair.
aration that
om any oily

contracted. ine without a 
is the F'alls of 

8t Co., sola

l.y
18th August.

MILK OF ROSES. 
Whiliu’s Patent

STRENGTHENING PLASTER

GOODS
Just received and for sale.

A rflTONS OAKUM,
TT X 500 kegs good quality White Lead,

90 bolls Canvas ; 210 boxes tit hall-boxes Raisins, 
120 boxes Mould Candles ; 180 boxes hard SOAP, 
90 kegs Gunpowder ; 75 boxes Poland Statch,

500 feet 12x20 Window GLASS,
100 do. 14x18 
600 do. 12x18 
100 do. 11x18 
400 do. 12x14 

2200 do. 10x14 
2300 do. 10x12 
500 do. 11x9 

4250 do. 10x8 
1600 do. 7x9

I

Sept. 15.

DR. WEAVER’S 
Celebrated Worm Tea and Salve.

rilHE proprietor iu recommending this long tried 
X and celebrated medicine to the public, is support- 

of experience which it has 
rs with unexampled

SCYTHES, SICKLES, &c. Moffat’s Vegetable Life Medicines have been tho
roughly tested, and pronounced a sovereign lemedy 
for Dyspepsia, Flatulency, Palpitation of the Heart, 
Loss of Appetite, Heartburn and Headache, Restless
ness, Ill-temper, Anxiety, Langotir and Melancholy; 
Costiveness, Diarihœa, Cholera, F'evers of all kinds 
Rheumatism, Gout, Dropsies of all kinds, Gravel, 
Worms, Asthma and Consumption, Scurvy, Ulcers, 
Inveterate Sores, Scorbutic Eruptions and Bad Com
plexions, Eruptive complaints, Sallow, Cloudy, and 
other disagreeable Complexions, Salt Rheum, Erysip
elas, common (’olds and Influenza, and various other 
complaints which afflict the human frame. In Fever 
and AGUE, particularly, the Life Medicines have been 
most eminently successful ; so much so that in the 
Fever and Ague districts, Physicians almost univer
sally prescribe them.

All that Mr. Moffat requires of his patients is to 
be particular in taking the Life MedVmes strictly ac
cording to the directions. It is not by a newspaper 
notice, or by any thing that he himself may say in I heir 
favor, that he hopes to gain credit. It is alone by the 
results ol a fair trial.

Moffat's Medical Manual, designed as a domestic 
guide to health.—-This little pamphlet, edited by W. 
II. Moffat, 375 Broadway, New- York, lias been pub
lished for the purpose of explaining more lully Mr. 
Moffat’s theory ol diseases, and will be found highly 
interesting to persons seeking health. It treats upon 
prevalent diseases, and the causes thereof. Price, 25 
cents—for sale by Mr. Moffat’s agents generally.

These valuable Medicines lire for sale at the Cir- 
'.ing Library. in this city, and also at Messrs. Pe- 
fr Tilley’s, No. 4, King street.

C§5* Agents for ihe Life Pills nnd Bitters—At 
Norton Bridge, Mr. John Elliott ; F'redericton, Mr. 
James F. Gale ; W. Y. Theal, Esq. Shediac ; J. A. 
Reeve, Esq. Sussex Vale ; Mis. Smith, Jemseg, 
( Grand Lake) ; Mr. James Crowley. Digby, (N.S.); 
Peter McClehm, Esq. Hopewell ; Thus. Prince, Esq. 
Pellicodiac; Allan Chipman, Amherst ; Mr. Thus. 
Turner, Saint Andrews ; Mr. I. C. Black, Sack ville 
Samuel Fair weather, Springfield, K. C. : Benjamin 
Milliken, Esq. St. George ; Mr. Baird, Druirgist, 
Woodstock ; P. Bonnett, Esq. Annapolis ; T. 11. 
Black, Esg. St. Martins ; Mr. Hallett, Hampton 
Ferry ; Mr. Thos. Spratt, Mirnroichi ; Mr. Gilbert 
Bent, Bridgetown, N S. ; Mr. C. P. Jones, Wey
mouth, N. S. ; G. F. Ditmars, Clements, N. S. 
Mr. John Tooker, Yarmouth, N. S.

A. R. TRURO,
General Agent fur New-Brunswich.

The subscribers have just received per ship Ward 
Musters, from Liverpool : do.

do.p* "T) ALES containing 
tX JL> prime cast steel 

inches ;
1 cask containing 60 dozen Sickles, (ass’d sizes.) 
I cask containing ship Scrapers, Shoe Thread, ifrr. 

20 dozen Shovelr.

50 dozen Griffin’s real 
Scythes, from 40 to 48 TO THE INCREDULOUS.ed by the infallible test 

stood for a great number of yea 
success, as well as by the testimony of most respecta
ble citizens, who have used it in their families.

The action ol the medicine is not only to expel 
hoi ms, but by its Tonic powers to prevent a return 
of them, by removing the weak state of the digestive 
organs, on which their production maiuly depends.

do
I hnve been entirely bald itüring 13 years, and I hure now 

by the use of the genuine Balm of Colmbin, my head covered! 
with flue hair. I shall be happy to convince the most Incre
dulous who will take Hie trouble to cull at my house. 1 shall 
be Happy to convince the most incredulous, who will take the 
trouble to cab nt my house. 1 have bought the article of

do.
do.

Miravaux was one day accosted by n 
sturdy beggar, who asked alms of him. 
44 How is this,” inquired Miravaur,44 that o 
lusty fellow like you nro unemployed ?” 
4,Ali !” replied the beggar, looking very pite
ously at him, 44 If you did but know bow la
zy I am !” The reply was so ludicrous and 
unexpected, that Miravaux gave the varlet a 
piece of siver.

In store—Received per late arrivals.
150 Boxes Mould Candles ; 30 do. Dipl ditto.
200 Ditto Liverpool Soap ; 12 ewl. black Pepper ;

26 Cwt. London Blue and While Si arch ;
20 Boxes Glazed and Figured Pipes,
2 Bales Bed Cords ; Bales Wrapping Paper,

20 cases Taylor's London Pale Ale ;
40 cases and brls. Barclay 4 Co.'s London Porter, 

100 Whole, half, and quarter chests Gunpowder, 
Hyson, Souchong, and 4 CliftonV TEAS ; 

With an extensive stock of Wines and Spirits, in 
bottle and on draught, wholesale and retail, cheap for 
cash or approved paper.

23d June.

The above Window Glass is principally in 50 feet 
Boxes, and in beautiful order, direct from the manu
factory, J. 4- H. K1NNEAR.

September 22. [Herald 4w)

P J. P SCHMIDLINO.
47 Attorney-street.

Sold by nearly every shop keeper in the Province, 
and at St. John by A. R. Truro, (Circulating Libia- 
ry), Peters L Tilley, Walker L Son, aud the Drug
gists generally. St. John, 8th Sept. 1840.

INDIAN’S PANACEA.
EARTHENWARE, (,-c.DEPILATORY POWDER, 8

For removing all superfluous hair. CAPS, HATS, &C.riihers have received per recent arrival* 
from Liverpool and Greenock —

1A RATES assorted Earthenware,
IU \J 20 bales Wrapping PAPER,
200 boxes Brown, White, and Fancy SOAP,

10 ca^ke LOAF SUGAR; 20 do. Split Pease, 
20 pieces Pilot CLOTHS,

100 pieces White aud Red Fl
FROM BOSTON :

A large quantity best quality Smoking and Chew
ing TOBACCO,

5 casks Round Pease,
10 dozen Manilla Bed Cord* and Chothes Liues,
50 dozen Corn BROOMS,
50 bags Mocha and 

sale nt lowest rates.
29th September, 1840.

The subs

Hay’s Liniment for Piles.HEADACHE. EVERITT SEELY
Have just received per < Junius,’ from London,—

8143 «APS
/A F various descriptions, viz : Gentlemen’*,Youths 
vX and Babes’ South Sea Seal, Otter, Neutrie, Sa
ble, Musquash, black and grey Lamb Skin, Plush, 
Sealetle, and Cloth ; 95 pair FUR GLOVES and 
GAUNTLETS, assorted.

Also, per * Samuel,’from Liverpool:
A general assortment of Gentlemen’s, Youth's, anil 

Children’s Waterproof HATS;
Which, together with a large lot of Hate on hand, 
both of English and their own manufacture, will be 
sold wholesale and retail on liberal terms.

TO PHYSICIANS AND PA
TIENTS.

TT^R. E. SPOHN, a German Physician 
mWaf much note, having devoted his atten

tion for some years lo the cure and removal of 
the causes of the NERVOUS AND SICK 
HEADACHE, has the satisfaction to make 
known, that he has a remedy which by re
moving the causes cures effectually and per
manently this distressing complaint. There 
«re many families who have considered Sick 
Headache, a constitutional incurable family 
complaint. Dr. S. assures them they tire 
mistaken, and laboring under distress which 
they might not only alleviate, but eradicate 
by the use of his remedy.

It is the result of scientific research, and is 
entirely of a different character from adver
tised patent medicines, and is not unpleasant 
to the taste.

ff/^Sold in St. John, at Mr. A. R. Truro’s 
Circulating Library ; and by Messrs. Peters 
& Tilley, T. Walker &. Son, and most oilier
Druggists.----- Address Comstock & Co.,
Wholesale Druggists, New-Yotk.

St John, 8th Sept. 1840.

J. & J. ALEXANDER. ANNF.L8.The Blind Piles, said to be incurable by external 
applications. Solomon Hays warrants the contrary. 
His Liniment will cure Blind Piles. Facts are more 
stubborn than theories. He solicits all respectable 
physicians to try it on their patients. It will do them 
no harm, and it is known that every physician who 
has had the honesty to make the trial, has candidly 
admitted that it has succeeeded in every case they 
have known. Then why not use it ? It is the re
cipe of one of their most respectable members, now 

it ? Because it i# 
Is this a sufficient 

excuse for suffering their honest patients to linger in 
distress ? We think not. Physicians shall be con
vinced that there is no humbug or quackery about 
this article. Why then not alleviate human suffering? 
If they wont try it before, let them after all other 
prescriptions fail. Physicians are respectfully re
quested to do themselves and patients the justice to 
use this article. It shall be taken from the bottles, 
and done up as their prescription, if they desire.

RUM.
7A "PUNCHEONS Jamaica, Berbice, and 
f Xf AT St. Kilt* Rum, for sale by 

15th Sept Ratchford 4- Brothers.

GROCERIES aud LIQUORS. Gaguayva COFFEE—For 
JARDINE * CO

Now landing ex ship “ British Queen,” from 
London .- —

4A X-T HUS- Holland GENEVA; 12 do. and 
Tv XX. 10 qr. rasksGold & Pale Sherry Wiues, 
20 barrels French White Wine Vinegar,
20 casks Cassia, Nutmegs, Cloves, and C 

tar ; 4 chests Indico,
3 casks Borax, Blue, Vitriol, and Annatto,

50 boxos Smyrna Raisins ; 3 caroteels Currants,
10 boxes Black Pepper ; 2 do. Caraway Seed,

150 boxes Mould Caudle*—wax wicks,
120 do. Dipt ditto ; 5 do. Sperm ditto,
100 do. pale yellowSoap ; 10 do. Wind 
40 brls. Day ft Martin’s Liquid Blacking,

320 kegs best No. 1 White Lead,
70 do. led, black, and yellow Paint,

200 barrels fine Whiting ; 20 kegs Pipe Cluy,
8 barrels Putty i 6 do. Lamp Black.

45'hhds. Raw and Boiled Linseed 
20 barrel* Dunbar fr Sons' Porter,
10 tierces Refilled Sugar,
20 kegs Epsom Salts ; 11 do. Sulphur,
45 kegs and 24 cases Mustard,

355 kegs Gunpowder ; 1 do. Eliots,
140 bags Shot ; 5 do. Split Pens,

4 bales Slo 
170 bars

London Brown Stout,
FIGS, CORK, &c.

Per Barque Junius, Captain M’Bean, from Londo 
now Landing for the 

A ZX ASKS, each 6 dozen, h 
BROWN STOUT,

100 Frails FIGS, and 2 tons of CORK.
Also—just received—

Demerara RUM,
bright Porto Rico SUGARS. 

JOHN V. THURGAR

East side Market Square, l
St. John, N. B. September 15, 1840. $deceased. Why refuse to try 

sold as a proprietary medicine r

Deals, Scantling, Sheathing, &.c.
TpOR Sale at the Albion, Caledonia and Port 
X; laud Saw-Mills, and deliverable to order :

1st, 2d h. 3d quality 11x3 bright Spruce Deals, 
1st, 2d & 3d do. 9x3 do. do.
1st & 2d 
1st & 2d

Cream Tar- subecriber-*-
be»t LONDON

10 puns
20 hhds. superior 

For sale by 
September 8

do. 7x3 do. 
do. 7x2$ Battens do. 

all of the best manufacture from Gang Saws.
Also—SCANTLING, for House Frames, of all 

sizes and lengths, to order, with a constant supply 
on hand of

lengths,
3x3, 3x4, 3x5, 3x6 and 3x7 inch dittto,—nt very 

reduced rates ; refuse Deals of all kinds.

from the Saws,

or planed, grooved and tongued, by machinery ready 
for laying to order, prompt—and at a rate at least 25 
per cent, less than they can be done by hand.

Sheathing for vessels, planed, or in the rough, a 
may be desired, and at shortest notice.

Apply at the Counting- House, or at the Mills.
MACK AY, BROTHERS & CO. 

St. John, August 8, 1840

sor ditto,

ARABIAN BALSAM. Clcrgy-Subscription-Fund.
1x2 and 2x3 inch, various

TTJERSONS desirous to contribute lo this Fund, 
X are informed that the List of Subscribers is de-BUFFALO OIL. Oil,E. L. JARVIS &, CO.

Offer for salt the following very recently imported 
GOODS.

QAA fI^ONS IRON, assorted, " Banks 
Jmi Jmi \I X best” and commou English, Russian 

end Swedish—including ull sites and dimen-

posited at my Office for signature. 

September I.

Flooring.—2| inch, y 
!" do. \

All the above Medicines for sale by Comstock and 
Co., New-York, and at the Circulating Library, Ger
main Street, next door to the Post 

May 5, 1840.

COOKING STOVES, GEORGE WHEELER,
Vestry Clerk.Franklins, fi’fiougBi*, Ac,Office,

a.;il
St. John. 

TRURO. Quebec Pork, Beef & Flour.
1 "1_> ARRELS prime PORK,XUU X3 20 do. do. BEEF,

30 barrels Cargo Beef,
97 ditto Fine 

100 ditto Rye

le while laud'ng at the lowest market rates.
HATCH FORD fr BROTHERS.

rriIlE subscribers have now on hand at (heir 
X- Warehouse, corner of Mill and Pond streets, a 

great variety of COOKING STOVES of the 
approved puiicine, Franklins, Clos it Stovf.s, and 
Tin Ware. An assoitment of PLOUGHS, of 
much improved models, being entirely new articles 
in this market.

They are also prepared to furnish to order at thei 
PhuMiix Foundry, Ship's Castings, Mill and Engin 
Work, of every description.

THOMAS BARLOW 6c CO.
St. John, Oct. 8, 1839

of various kinds,
7 cases Stationery, 
IRON.Swedish

s hi genen
STEEL

1000 kegs PAINTS, assorted best and X Whit' 
Lead ; black, blue, green, yellow, red aud 
brown Paiu-ts ;

100 boxes Windon GLASS,

BEEF, PORK, BREAD. &c.
Received by late Arrivals.

RLS. Canada Prime, 7 rffi,'
35 ditto Cargo, $ UEEh.

110 brls. Prime PORK; 40 do. Prime Mess ditto, 
100 bags NAVY BREAD,— Fur sale at lowest 

BROTHERS.

Ex “ Duncan," from Liverpool : —
25 hogsheads BRANDY,
10 hhds fr 25 qr. casks Puit and 

165 boxes Soap; 90 boxes Tin Plate.
10 brls. Martindale’s Paste Blacking,

1 hbd. and 10 boxes larch ; 4 bales Cordage,
40 doz. Griffin evthes ; 30 do. Bed- Cords.
50 dozen White Wash and Scrubbing Brushes,
20 crates Crockery ; 4 casks Hardware,

139 kegs Wrought Nails ; 10 cwt. Cut Spairowbills
Ï1HE Premises near the Market Square, lately 10 dozen lea Kettles, 
i occupied by tbe Commercial Bank, comprising a reams .arge blue Vt rapping Paper,

Iront Routn .nimble for a Dry Good. Storr, Me. Colton Warp ; SO boxe. fob.cco Pipe.,
a Counting Room in the rent—end epertmenls ^do. hoe 1 breed end Woreted Yen,, 

e for the accommodation of a family or any other l,a,"1al * If,1. an“ R°und Iron, 
purpose. Also—the Garden attached. The present 20 bundles 1 lough Plate; .30 1 lough Moulds, 
Lease will expire on the 1st of May, 1843, and the {J •quare-pomted Shovels,
Property may be taken for any term within that pe- chaldrons best Orrel COAL.
riod Apply to Ex “ Charlotte" from Bristol,—

RATCHFORD & BROTHERS. RAT„ Rrtll,k-
15th September.-6w „ , 11 ^

Ex “ Clutha,"from Greenock,—
20 hogsheads Martell’a BRANDY,
2 puncheons Malt Whisky,

15 tierces Loaf ugar,
5 boxes ugar Candy : 2 Imirels Confvttiowny, 

30 bags Barley : 3 tierces Alum and Copperas,
•148 reams Writing and Wrapping Paper,
400 Iron Pots end Camp Ovens.

GOB !Madeira WINES, FLOUR,
schooner “ Thomas Lowden,” and for

vanous sixes,
12 reeks Putty, containing three or four cwt. each ; 
4 do. Raw and Boiled Lim-eed Oil,

12 do. Paris Whiling and Pipe Clay 
1 ton Patent Shot nnd Bullets,

250 kegs GUNPOWDER—Blusting, F, IF. HF. 
and Cannister;

Hollow Ware, of various kinds ;

Received
RATCHFORDfr^ sî’ot. 29, 1840. TEAS.

\ FEW chests and half-chests superior Sou- 
l\. chong. Hyson, Gunpowder, Young Hyeon and 

TEAS, remaining vf Clifton's Cargo.

RATCHFORD & BROTHERS.

DWELLING HOUSETO LET.
For Rale or to Let.

r | .HE Subscriber offers for sole, or to let for such 
X- time as may lie agreed on, ihe three story 

DWELLING HOUSE on the South side of Queen 
street, nearly opposite Mr. F. Jordan's. The house 
has recently been thoroughly repaired, painted and 
papered, and comprises three parlors, two kitchens, 
five bed-rooms, pantry, closets, &c. and may easily 
be adapted to the use of two families, if required. 
Thete is likewise a stable in the rear. Possession 
may be had immediately. Apply to 

Sept. 22.

Twankay 
— For sale by 

Sept. 29.
3 cases Saws, do. do.
2 casks Joiner»’ Planes and other Tools,
1 dozen Smiths Bellows, best quality—24 to 36 iu.;
2 do. do. Anvils, assorted sizes,
3 do. do. Vices, do. do.
1 ton Composition Spikes, do. do.

4i do. Iron do. do. do.
7 rolls Sheet Lead,

100 kegs Nails, assorted—4d to304, clasp and rose;
5 to 10 Ihs. horse and ox,

22 packages Ironmongery and Cutlery, of various 
descriptions ; Harness Mounting, Patent Lea
ther, Roan Skins, Curled lluir. Hair Seating, 
&c.—all put up to order expressly for this

South Market Wharf, 14th July, 1840.

i NOTICE.
ril HE Subscribers having been appointed Trustees 
X to the Estate of ALEXANDER EWING, 

hereby give notice, that such of his Creditors as come 
forivaid and sign the Trust Deed, ou or belore the 
5th day ol November next, will be entitled to their 
dividend on hie effects ; after which date they will be 
y^'holiy excluded.£m

E. D. W. RATCHFORD. T. L. NICHOLSON, 
JOHN H. BARRY.SALT, COALS,

Chain Cables and Anchors. RULES OF COURT. S/. John, 14th August, 1840.

Havana Cigars, Ac,
Landing ex Brig Wave, from Nassau

HAVANA CIGARS,
• 1 case Fire Irons, 

vel«, frc., (bras* mounted,)
1 Brass Mantelpiece nnd Grate,
1 case worsted Socks; 1 Capstan, (brass mounted,)
1 Capstan Head, (braes mounted,)
2 Anchors, I each 12001b* and 1800 lbs.
7 Iron Ivnirvs ;

HEALTH SECURED BY
MORISON’S PILLS. JUST PUBLISHED,Ex ship Ann Hull, from Liverpool : 

KJA /'CHALDRONS best Orrel COAL, 
I £m\J V (>000 Bushels SALT,

7 Chain CABLES,
15 ANCHORS,

For sale by 
Sept 8, 1840.—4 w

City Hat Store. 100 MAnd for sale nt the Observer Office—Pricer 11H E Universal Vegetable Medicine of tbe Bri- 
X ti»h College of Health, which has obtained the 

ousands, in curing Consump- 
Inflammations, Billions and 

Lumbago, 
Cutaneous

Tongs, Sho-2a. 6d.D. EVERITT returns hi* 
• to his friend* and the Public

kinceie thank» 
fur their liberal 

support since he commenced business in this city, and 
informs them that he has this day taken WILLIAM 
8EELY into Co-paitnership, at the old Stand, east 
side of the Market square, under tlie firm of

EVERITT A SEELY,
where they solicit a liberal share of Public patronage

C. I). EVERITT, 
WILLIAM SEELY.

c ...ON HAND... recommendation» of Thousands 
lion, Cholera Morbu 
Liver Co

; Assorted. A REVISED EDITION OF TIIB
Rules of the Supreme Court

OF THIS PROVINCE;
WITH AN

INDEX & REFERENCES.
A List of the Judges from the first establish

ment of the Court, with the dates of their appoint
ments, are added.
Books of the Law Society.

St.John, February 4. 1840.

500 chests Hvson,Souchong, Congo aud Bohea Teas 
100 hhds

loieia .moi uus, in 
:omplainte, Gout, Hheumatibm,

Tick Doloreaux, King’s Evil, aud nil 
Eruptions ; will keep for Years in all Climates— 
They are undoubtedly the Lest and safest Medicine, 
forming at pleasure the mildest Aperient, or by in
creasing the dose, the briskest and me 
Purgative, capable of giving relief in all

Prepared at the British College of Health, 
London, end sold by V. H. NELSON, General 
Agent for New-Brunswick, Nova-Scotia, Ne win 
land, &c., at

ugar and Molasses,
120 puns. Jamaica nnd Demerara Rum, 

barrels Cumberland Fat 
50 pieces Broad Cloths, in great variety, 

do. Grey and white Cottons,
300 do. Printed Cottons, assorted patterns,

Those Dry Goods will be sold at cost and charges 
to any person taking the lot and giving satisfactory 
payments.

Also in Store, on Consignment,—
43 puns, and 10 hhds. Berbice Rum,
50 hhds. Geneva ; 40 do. Porter,
20 bi ts, fat Herrings : 75 do. Canada prime Pork, 
70 do. Nova Scotia Beef.

The above Goods will be sold on reasonable terras at 
a credit of three months, lo approved partie».

WM. HAMMOND.

JAMES KIRK.
Pork,100

2 pair Davits,
2 Cross trees ; 2 Tillers ; 1 Spindle,
3 Boom Crotchets ; 1 Pump Gallows, 
1 Mahogany IV HEEL, and 2 Pill

Sept. I. RATCHFORD &

NEW ARRANGEMENT. 400
ost efficacious

BROTHERS.Also, a Catalogue of :he

St. John, August 29, 1840. FOR SALEiw-Brunswick, Nova-Scotnt, Newlouivl- 
ini.u, »... ... the Victoria Book tint* Stationery Ware
house, No. 14, King-street, St. John, N. It 

St. John, August 21»

The Steamer dVovu-Scotia,
Thomas Reed, Mailer, JOHiY KERB & CO.

Offer for Sale on Liberal Terms :— 

IECES 6-4 MERINOS, figured
and plain ;

100 ditto superfine BROAD 
colors ;

100 ditto Beaver and 
And a

r il H E Lot of LAND belonging to the subscriber 
X situate in Germain street, next adjoining the 

Premises of John Kinnear, Esq- beiug 40 feet front 
on side street nnd extending back 105 feet, with a 
passage way of ten feet in breadth from the rear pf 
the Lot. to Queen street. There being a Cellar and 
Foundation wall on the Premises, they will suit any 
person desiring to build thereon immediately. The 
terms will be known by application to the subscriber 
or any of his Brothers 

April 28

Victoria Book Store.
By lute Arrivals—

IIAMBERS’S Edinburgh JOURNAL, for 
Vv 1840 ; Ditto Educational Course ; 

SCHOOL BOOKS, in great variety,
Writing Papers, assorted ; Wrapping do. do. 
QUILLS and Steel Puns,
Writing luks, Ink Powders, Ink Stands, &r.
A few copies of the Great Western's LETTER 

BAG, by the author of Sam Slick.
V. H. NELSON fr CO.

1838.X XT’ILL, on and after Wednesday the 22<l instant 
TT run to Digby and Annapolis on Wednesdays, 

returning oil Thursdays, and lo Windsor on Thurs
day Evening, us the tide may cuit, and leave Wind 
sor for Saint John the same tide she arrises ; goes 
Eastport, Saint Andrews, and St. Stephens on Mon
days, returning on Tuesdays, touching, as usual, at 
St. Andrews and Eastport.

For further particulars, enquire of the Master on 
board, or »t the Counting Room of

500 PRIGGING and SAILS
CLOT US—assoited

May 5, 1840. GANG of Standing RIGGING, of the best 
English manufacture, suitable for a barque of 

400 or 500 tons :
A complete suit of SAILS, for do.—For sale on 

reasonable terms by

A Pilot ditto—assorted qualities,REMOVAL. i general variety of British Mekciian 
John, Oct. 20, 1840.C|~1I1E Subscribers have removed their business to 

X the fire-broof Brick Warehouse, recently occu
pied by Messrs. John Keru II Co. west side of the 
Market Square.
Sept. 15. RATCHFORD fr BROTHERS.

St.
W. H. KINNEAR.25 P UNS. MOLASSES,—which will he 

sold low from the Wharf, by
RATCHFORD & BROTHERS.

ALEXANDERS, BARRY fc CO.
Sands' Arcade, BLANKS for at this Office.April 14. E. BARLOW 6c SONS. Oct. 10.August 15.

I


